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ANNUAL. RE~. ORT OF THE AGENT OF THE GOVERNMENT 
OF INDIA IN SOUTH AFRICA FOR THE YEAR ENDING 

31st DECEMBER 1927. 

I.-APPOINTMENT OF AN AGENT I~ SOrTH .lFRICA. 

1. The appointment of an Agent of the Go'-ernment of India 
in South Africa is an outcome of the Conferenc-e held :l.t Cape 
Town in December 1926 and January 1927 between representa
tives of the Go,ernments of India and of the Tnion of South 
Af:-i~a. Part TV of the "Summary :)£ Conc]:::;:OI;, TP:lP\;-:-.-! by 
trre !ioUl:.~- u:.~k C::mference on the Inciian QuestIOn in South 
Africa" (laid on the table of the House of Assembly , ~ew Delhi, 
on the 21st February 1927) is in the following terms:
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"Ir. A.. ppointment of Aaent,
If the Government of the Union of South Africa make re

presentations to the Government of India to appoint an 
Agent in the Union in order to secure continuous and 
effective co-operation between the two Governments, the 
Government of India will be willing to consider such ~ 
request." 

2. In announcing on the 21st February 1927 in the House 
of Assembly that the Government of India had ratified the 
agreement reached by the representatives of the two Go,-ern
ments at Cape Town, )Ir..J. W. Bhore, C.LE., C.B.E., I.C.S., 
stated that the Government of the Union had requested the 
Government of India to appoint an Agent and that the proposal 
was recei,ring the earnest attention of that Government. 

3. The appointment of an Agent in South Africa was sub
sequently approved, and the creation of a small secretariat was 
sanctioned. prO\rision being made for a Secretary. an Office Su
perintendent (also to act as the Agent's Stenographer) and a 
typist. 

4. The Right Honourable V. S. Srini,'asa Sastri, P.C. took 
up his appointment as Agent on the 2Sth )Iay. )Ir..J. D . Tyson. 
I.C.S., joined as Secretary on the :30th )Iay. and )Ir. C'. S. 
Ricketts, M.B.E., as Superintendent on the 1st June. All these 
officers joined at Simla. The typist's post was to be filled b~
recruitment in South Africa. 

5. The Agent, his Secretary and Office Superintendent 
saile<: from Bombay on the Sth June in the B.l.S.N. Company's 
steamer "Karoa." The Agent was accompanied by }Ir. P. 
Kodanda Rao, :M.A., of the Sen-ants of India Society, in a. 
private capacity. 

6. At the several ports of call on the ,-oyage to South 
Africa, Mombasa, Zanzibar, Dar-es-Salaam and Beira, . the .lgent 
was welcomed by the local Indian community. .-\t ·Z3.ll;>:ibar he 
was also entertained at a Garden Partv attended bv the son 
of the ISultan. the British Residenr; and "the Admiral Command
ing-in-Chief the East Indies Squadron. .\t Dar-es-Salaam the 
leading Government Officers attended a lunch given' in the 
Agent's honour: and at Beira the Portuguese Governor presided 
at a meeting of welcome which was attended by the consular 
body of the Port. 

7. In conformity with the~,'tg~2.~~ion . of the Union Gon~rn
ment the Agent landed at Lourenco J[nrques, where he was met 
by the Union Commissioner for Asiatic Affairs, ()Ir. H. ~ . 
Venn), by the Union Agent at Lourenco )Iarques and by the 
British Consul-General for Portuguese East Africa. From 
Lourenco Marques he proceeded at once by train to Pretoria 
which he reached on the 2Sth .J une. 

S. Since his arri\'al in the Union the .\gent has spent, 
during the period under review, 26 days in the Transvaal, no 
days in Natal and 41 days in the Cape Pro,·ince. 

n.-HEADQD .UtTERS OF THE .\.GE;\T. 

9. The orders of the Go,rernment of India were that the 
Agent should settle' the location of his headquarters in consulta
tion with the Union Government. 
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10. ~0 final decision ha.s yet been reached regarding the 
location of the Agent's headquarters. Pretoria is the seat of the 
Administration, but Ministers and Heads of Departments in the 
Union Government spend at least six months of the year at Cape 
Town during the sessions of Parliament, while se,en-eighths of 
the Indians in the Union are to be found in Xatal. Even as 
regards Natal, while the Indian population is most numerous in 
and around Durban, the Pronncial Administration is centered 
in Pietermaritzburg. 

n. Expectation in the Union, both in Government circles 
and among Indians was that the Agent would maintain at least 
two houses: at Pretoria and at Cape Town. Suitable hotel accom
modation is not always readily obtainable at short notice in either 
city, and residence in a hotel is in any case open to the objection 
that, in the present state of feeling in South Africa it would 
render the Agent inaccessible to Indian callers. In the circum
stances the Agent has taken a lease for a year (with effect from 
the 4th July, 1927), of an unfurnished house in Government 
A.venue, Pretoria: this house has been furnished out of the 
provision made for the purpose in the Agent's budget. As re
gards Cape Town, a furnished house in a suitable quarter, Ron_ 
debosch, ha;s been rented for six months with effect from the 
15th October. 

12. It is, however, doubtful if this is the best solution of 
the problem. As events ha,e turned out, the Agent has, during 
the 'period under review, spent more time in X a tal than in the 
Cape and Transvraal Provinces wgether. It is impossible as yet to 
foretell how far the experience of 1927 may proye to be in this 
respect normal. The task ot carrying out the "upliftment" part 
of the Agreement falls chiefly upon the Provincial and .Municipal 
authorities of X atal, and it is reasonable to suppose that in the 
future, as in the year under review, a great part of the Agent' s 
work will lie in that Pro,ince. There is much to be said in
favour of the Agent's having a house in Xatal, preferablY-'-in 
or near Durban, from which place the Pro,incial capital Pieter
maritzburg, is accessible in two hours by motor: while as regards 
Pretoria and Cape Town it may well be that the _-\gent will ,be 
able to dispense with the two houses which he has leased, re1ying 
for the future on hotel accommodation in these two cities . 

III.-ESTABLISH:}IEXT. 

13. There have been no changes in the personnel of the 
establishment of the Agency during the period under reYiew. 

IV.-THE AGENT'S RECEPTION IX THE "G~IOK. 
14. The appointment of a member of the Government of 

India's Delegation to the Cape Town Conference to bey under 
the provisions of the Agreement, India's first A.gent in South 
Africa was acclaimed by the Press of the Union as a proof of the 
importance which the Government of India attached to the 
Agreement and as an earnest of that Government's intention to 
car!y out their obligations under the Agreement in the spirit in 
whlC~ the Agreement itself was conceived. A proof that the . 
o.ppom~ment was also welcomed by the Union Government is 
found lll, the fact that the proposed amnesty for Indians illegally 
pres,ent III the Union (vide paragraph 47 of this report) is ' 
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pressly stated to be an "act of grace to mark the appointment 
of th~ Right Honourable V. S. S. Sastri as the First Agent of 
GO\'ernment of India in South Africa." 

15. The telegrams of welcome received by the Agent on his 
arri\'al in Pretoria included messages from His Excellency the 
Go\~ernor-General of South .Hrica. from the Prime )iinister and 
other Ministers of the Fnion, from the Right Honourable General 
Smuts (leader of the Opposition), from His Grace the Archbishop 
of Cape Town and from societies representati\'e of the Indian 
community throughout the Lnion. 

1G. At the meeting of welcome organised by the Indian 
community of the Transvaal on the day of the Agent's arrival 
in Pr·etoria. the 1I:1yor of Pretori~ (Councillor De Vries) presided 
thereby setting an example which llas been fallowed by the chief 
eitizen or Hery place of importance which the .-\.gent has \'isited 
in the l~Hic;n. The Agent llas been made an Honorary 1Iember 
of the Clubs of Pretoria, Durban, Pietermarit7.bnrg and Kimberly, 
and lws en>rywhere been most hospitably received by both Euro
peans anJ Indians. 

Ii. Precedence oj the ::lgent.-'Vhile the general qnestion 
of the precedence to be accorded to the Agent of the GO\'ern
ment of India in South .Urica, as such, has not yet been decided. 
the {"Ilion Gon:rnment ha\'e agreed to regulate the preL'edenee 
of till' present .\gUlt in accordanc(~ with his rank as a member' 
of His ~laiesty's Frin' Councii. a decision which had indeed been 
anticipnted in'their tr'p<1tmentof the .-\.gent both by the Depart
ments l)f the {'nion GO\'ernment and by public bodies such as 
the1Iunicipai Council of Durban. Thus the Agent haJ already 
beel! gra nted the pri \'ileges of a 1Iinister of the "C nion G O\'ern
ment as regards railway tra\"elling,-he tra\"els in a special 
saloon charged at ministerial rates. 

18. Peeling in the Union.-It should not be hastily assu'ined 
that the welcome extended to the .-\.gent betokens a C"bmplete 
change of attitude among the Europeans of the Union towards 
the Indian problem: there are directions (nota bl)" that of trading 
facilities for Indians) in which feeling would sometimes seem 
to be hardening against the Indian. .H the same time there can 
be no doubt that the friendliness and sympathy whdl have been 
widely accorded to the Agent both in Natal and the Tr.ansvaal 
represent Quite a new phase in the political outlook of these 
prov:nces. and thaI, the estabi:shment of friendly intercour.se with 
people who have hitherto been taught to regard and to treat 
the Indian as a "coolie" predisposes them to consider the whole 
problem of the Indian in South .Urica in a new light. Indeed 
one of the most striking features of the Agent's reception in 
Natal 'and in the Trans\"aal has been the readiness which the 
"white" population has shown, e\"en in places reputedly anti
Asiatic such as Stanger, Estcourt, Ladysmith or Dundee, to 
attend the Agent's meetings and to "hear the other side." ~Iore 
than two thousand Europeans attended a meeting held on the 
11th August in the City Hall of Pietermaritzburg to hear the 
Agent plead the cause of Empire citizenship with special refer
-epce to the place of the Indian in the Empire. Educationai, 
hterary and social service societies have volunteered to place 
their platforms at the Agent's disposal for addresses and lectures 
?n topics connected with India and Indian thought; and both 
ln 'Natal and at Cape Town the Agent ,has been given cpportu
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nities of which he has gladly a'-ailed himself to address gather
ings of school-boys and school-girls and (in ~atal and at Pretoria) 
of University students. 

19. The Churches.-From the Christian Churches of all 
denominations the Agent has repeatedly recei'-ed proofs of good
will and of a desire for the settlement of race problems on the 
lines of justice and mutual forbearance. 

20. The Press.-The English Press of the "Cnion has either, 
as in the case of the Cape papers. the Johannesburg "Star," the 
"~atal \Yitness," and the "Xatal Ad,ertiser." maintained an 
attitude of constant friendship. towards the .-\gent and towards 
carrying out the Agreement. or has decided at least "to gire 
the .-\greement a tria.l." The .Hrikaans Press has refrained from 
criticism of an Agreement to which the ~ationalist Gm'ernment 
were a party. 

21. Indian Opillion.-.-\ll sections of the Indian community 
in South .Urica welcomed the .-\gent, though the warmth of the 
welcome was tempered in some cases by luke,varmness towards 
the policy for which he stands.-the carrying out in its entirety 
of the Cape Town .-\greement. As this aspect of the .-\gent's 
acti ,-i ties has de"elopecl there has been a considerable rally of 
responsible leaders and responsible opinion to the side of the 
Agreement. and the South .Urican Indian Congress has complete
ly identified itself with the policy of the .\.gent in this respect. 
Opposition still exists and both in the Trans,-aal and in ~ ::ttal 
there are leaders-more "ocal, perhaps, than influential-who, 
without any alternati'-e policy worth the name, han~ declared 
war Oil the .-\greement. Their "iews obtain publicity in two of 
the three Indian-owned papers of the Cnion.-the ".Urican 
Chronicle" and "Indian Views" _ These two papers are sometimes 
quoted in the Press in India: in South Africa they ha'-e little 
influence. The remaining Indian-owned paper, "Indian Opinion", 
published at Phoenix by ~Ir. :\Ianilal Garrdhi. supports the .-\gent 
in his policy of working out the .-\.greement. 

V.-POSITIO~ I~ THE L~IO~ .-\.T 1'HE D.-\.TE OF THE 
.-\.GE~T'S ARRIV.AL. 

22. The Cape Town .-\greement was concluded on the 12th 
.January, 1927, but pending ratification b~- the two Governments 
concerned its pro\-isions were not made known till their simul
taneous publication in India and in South .Urica on the ~lst 
February. Thereafter the {'nion Government lost no time in in
troducing legislation to implement their undertakings under the 
Agreement. and the }Iinister for the Interior received a deputa. 
tion of the South .1frican Indian Congress, headed by Mr. C. F. 
Andrews and representatiye at that time of all the associations 
alid bodies of the Indian community in the Union, with whom 
the details of the proposed legislation were fully discussed. The 
amending legislation when introduced was not officially opposed 
by the South African Party: indeed it was welcomed by such 
a responsible leader of the Opposition as the Honourable Mr. 
Patrick Dnncan, K.C., C.:\J.G. The principal Bill passed the 
Honse of Assembly without a division :lnd became law, as Act 
37 of 1927. on and with effect from the 5th .J uly-se,'en days after 
the Agent's arrival in the Union. 
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23. Assisted Ernigmtion Lau·.-Act 37 of 1927 makes all the 

legal changes necessary to Ihring into effect the clauses of the 

Agreement effecting surrender of domicile by "assisted emi

grants." The new rates of bonus had already been introduced 

with effect from February 1927, though owing to shortage of 

shipping comparati,-ely few emigrants sailed between the date 

of the publication of the new rates of bonus and the date on 

which the terms of the new Act took effect. The new scheme 

or "assisted emigration" may be said to ha'-e come fully into 

operation only on the 15th July,-the. date of the regulations 

under the Act. 


24. introduction of Minor Children.-Part II of the Cape 
Town Agreement--the new rules go,-erning the introduction of 
minor children-took effect in law from the 5th .July 1927, though 
the .Minister agreed to allow minor children who sailed from India 
on or before the 20th .Julv to enter the union under the old 
regulations. The object of this concession, which was granted 
at the Agent's instance, was to ob,-iate the hardship which might 
have arisen if the law had been enforced against a child actually 
on the way to South Africa on the critical date unaccompanied 
by its mother_ 

25. indians in the Northern Districts.-The position of 
Indians in the Xorthern Districts of ~atal,-old Transyaal dis
tricts annexed to ~atal by ~lct I of 1903,-was regularised, on 
the lines agreed upon at the Cape Town Conference, by Act 33 
of 1927 which enables those Indians who are permanently resident 
in these districts to exercise an option and either to obtain 
Transvaal rights by taking out registration certificates or to quit 

e northern districts on the expiry of their present contracts. 
26. Cornrnissio·ne1· for .4.siatic A/fairs.-The Union Go,-ern

ment had also already created the post of Commissioner- for ~ 
As;atic Affairs (since altered to Commissioner for Immigration 
and Asiatic Affairs), the creation of which had been recommend
ed by the Asiatic Enquiry Commission of 1921 and again by the 
Cape Town Conference. The first holder of this post is :Mr. H.
N. Venn. pre,-iously Under-Secretary for the Interior, who has 
a long exnerien('e of the Indian problem in South Africa. 

27. The Position in Natal.-With the exceptoin therefore of 
Part III ("Upliftment of the Indian Community") the Cape Town 
Agreement was in full effect wit-hin a few days of the .lgent's 
arrival in the rnion. So far as the "upliftment" portion of the 
Agreement was concerned nothing had yet been done. Most of 
the provisions of this portion of the Agreement concern chiefly 
the Province d :Xatal and at the date of the Agent's arrival 
Natal was, for many reasons, unpromising ground for the initia
tion of a policy of betterment of conditions obtaining among 
Indians. Apart from the difficulties arising from the relative 
numerical strength of the Indian and white communities in Natal 
and from the history of anti-Asiatic legislation there, there was 
among the politically-minded white population in Natal a wide
spread feeling ill,,;!j in the Cape Town Agreement t!J.e Un.ion 
Government had been generous at the expense of, and in the 
teeth of, the province most intim~tely and vitally concerned : 
that promises or at all events virtual promises, had been made 
On behalf of Natal the implementing of which would invoh-e the 
Province in a policy on which she had not been consulted and 
of which she disapproved, and in provincial expenditure which she 
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had neither the ·mind nor the power to bear. This feeling had 
found utterance in a Resolution (Appendix 1) of the Natal Pro
'~ncial Council on the 10th May 1927 viewing with "misgivings" 
the "general conditions of the Agreement" and "deploring" the 
fact that the province most concerned had not been consulted 
through its Provincial Council on those points of the Agreement 
'Which "contemplated a relaxation of existing licensing legislation 
.and the urovision of increased education facilities" for Indians. 
The refusal of the President of the rnion Senate and of the 
Speaker of the Union Rouse of Assembly to lay this Resolution 
before their respecti'\e Rouses :was resented by the Provincial 
Council and did nothing to enhance the popularity of the Agree
ment in Natal. Coupled with this there was considerable igno
rance in Natal as to the exact terms and implications of the 
Agreement and a large measure of doubt and suspicion as to the 
purpose for which the ;\.gent had been sent out. 

28. Amid so much uncertainty and suspicion it was both 
natural and advantageous. from the point of ,"iew of the Indian 
community, that pending the arrival of the GO"ernment of India's 
Agent in the Union, no hasty steps had been taken to press for 
the immediate implementing of the undertakings contained in 
Part III" of the Agreement. The Pro'\ince was left to adjust its 
opinions of. and define its attitude towards, the "upliftment" 
portion of the Agreement in its own time and after it had had 
an opportunit~ of listening to the explanations and the appeals 
of the' Indian Government's Agent. 

29. Indiall OpiIl1011.-As regards Indian opmlOn in t.he 
rnion, )lr. Andrews had laboured strenuously and with success 
to secure the acceptance of the Ag!'eement by the community in 
South .Urica. The Congress had giyen qualified support to the 
pr-inciples therein laid down , but as will be explained in Part 
'Ill of this report, the attitude :>f the Transvaal British Indian 
.hsoc·i:nion tmyard~ the .\greemem ,,-as doubtful, and there 
were many both in Xatal and in the Trans,-aal who affected to 
dislike both the scheme for assisted emigration and tbe pro,"isions 
regarding the introduction of mothers as a conditio sine qlln no)). 
of the introduction of their minor children. 

yr.-THE POLICY OF THE AGE!\T. 

:30. The policy of the Agent ma~- be briefly summed up in 
"the words which he himself used on the occasion of his first 
speech in Natal.-liI am here as the .\gent of the Goyernl1lent of 
India. and my orders are to help the GO\-ernment of this country 
in carr.'ing out the Cape Town Agreement. 'While I am among 
.'ou c·lothed with the authorit.' of the Go'-ernmeut of India, I 
will endeaV~llr faithfulh- to confine ill, '\ision to the four ('orners
of the .\greement.'· . . 

. 31. This.' as th~ Agent l~as been at pains t~ explain, in~'ohre~ 
not merely hlS helpmg the "(Dlon Go'\ernment ;n the workmg of 
the scheme for assisted emigration but also helping the Union 
Go'\ernment and the Provincial Administrations in all those pro
jects for the betterment of the Indians who remain which form 
'What has been called "the upliftment portion" of the Agreement. 

32. In carrying out this polic.' it has been the Agent's aim 
to secure, by exposition and explanation, the acceptance by 
Europeans and Indians alike of all the principles of the Agree
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ment. To Europeans it has been made plain that the Agreement 
contains no mention of the franchise or of any threat to the 
political supremacy or the institutions of the dominant political 
race in South Africa: but that, short of giving the Indian in 
80uth Africa full political rights, public opinion must be prepared 
for the extension to him of those rights and advantages-for 
example in educational and vocational training which will fit J,irn 
to. take his place as a citizen of the South _Hrican Union. With 
Indians the Agent has pleaded for unity in upholding and carry
ing out the Agreement, for the observance of a better standard 
of living, for the full utilisation of such means of education ;.,s 
are already, or may in the near future be made, available to 

. them, and for some measure of self-help within the community 
itself. 

33. To these ends, and towards a general improvelJlent of 
the feelings existing between European and Indian in the Union. 
the Agent immediately set himself to work. Especially was it his 
hope that during his period of office he might see the setting 
up of the commission on Indian education in Natal, which the 
Un:onGovernment in the Agreement undertook to advise the 
Natal Administration to appoint. 

VII.-THE AGENT'S WORK IX NATAL. 

34. The Agent arriyed in Pretoria on the 28th .June. After 
.a fortnight in the Transvaal during which he was able by dis
cuss ion with the MinistErs, Departmental officers, leaders of the 
Indian community and :\lr. C. F. Andrews to acquaint him.,elf 
with the facts of the situation then obtaining, the Agent lE'ft 
for Natal to begin the task of educating public opinion there for 
the carrying out of the Agreement , and more especially to work 
for the appointment of the commission to inquire into the ('on
dition of Indian education in the pro\·ince. Between the d~te 
of his arrival and the end of the year the Agent has sp,mt~ 
110 (out of 187) days in Natal, visiting practically all the centres 
where Indians reside in any considerable numbers. 

35. Indian Education Commission in Natal.-With the help' 
.of the Mayor of Durban and other influential persons, the Agent 
was early enabled to meet the Administrator of Natal and some 
of the leading members of his Executive Committee in whose 
power it lay to set up or to refuse the commission on education. 
There can be no doubt that the clear statem,ent of the Agent's 
position and policy enunciated in his first and subsequent speeches 
m Natal-as being intent only upon carrying out the provisions 
of the Cape Town Agreement-went far to disarm the doubts 
and suspicions which the European population in Natal had 
harboured regarding his objects and mission. Once it became 
clear that the Agent had not come to Natal to lead a mass move
ment for the franchise or for equal citizen rights for the Indian, 
sympathy and help were forthcoming from many quarters. Here 
again, as at Oape Town during the discussions on the Bill (Act 
37 of 1927). the way had been prepared by Mr. Andrews, and 
the Agent was in a position on the 22nd September to announce 
au:thoritatively that the setting up of a commission on Indian 
educa.tion had been agreed to by the Administration of Natal, and 
tha.t the expert assistance from India promised in the Cape Town 
Agreement would be welcomed by the Commission. The appoint
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ment of the Natal Commission on Indian education was gazetted 
on the 17th N o\"em ber and the experts deputed by the Govern
ment of India,-Mr. K. P. Kichlu, I.E.S., Deputy Director of -Public Instruction in the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh, ; 

and Miss C. Gordon, lec.turer in kindergarten methods at the .i~ 
Government Teachers_Training College at Saidapet C~bdras),
arriyed in the Union during the last week of ~ovember. After 
interviews with His Excellency the Goyernor-General and with 
the Honourable the 1Iinister for Education (Dr. ~Ialan), the 
experts have taken up their residence in ~atal where they are 
studying the problem with the help of the ~atal Education De
partment and the teachers and leaders of the local Indian com
lllunity. A change in the J .. dministratorship of );"atal has delayed 
the commencement of the Commission: it is expected to begin its 
sitt:ngs early in April. The terms of reference are very widely 
drawn (vide Appendix 2 of this report), and the sittings are to 
be held in public. 

36. Teachers' Training School Scherne.-A reproach which is 
constantly levelled. at the South AJrican Indian and which is 
sometimes regarded as affording a reason for refusing him the 
help of the State is his alleged failure to do an.,-thing for the edu
cation or betterment of his own community. Other communities, 
it is said. build and endow schools and hospitals, while the rich 
Indain leaves the poorer brethren to be looked after by the State 
or by :YIissionary enterprise. The charge is not wholly true
witness the charities of the late Parsi Rustomjee, of Durban, and 
the existence of private ",ernacular schools" all oyer the Pro
,-ince-but there is admittedly room for impro,-ement . 

37. To meet this criticism and to stimulate in the community 
the spirit of proper pride and mutual help the .\gent has initia
ted a project for an educational inst'tution in Du.rban, to be 
erected and equipped solely at the expense of Indians in ~ataL 
At present there is no teachers' training school-which Indians in 
~atal may attend: the Indian teachers now working in the 
schools are left to pick up their training; and pass their ~teachers' 
examinations as best they may-by their own reading and bjo 
attending special lectures in their spare time. _\s a result it 
may be said that even the few Indian teachers who l:old a 
departmental (Indian teacher's) certificate cannot be regarded 
as fully trained teachers. 

38. The Natal Education Department advised the Agent 
that a training school for teachers was the most urgent need ,·f 
Indian education in the Province. To parents and the Indian com
munity generally the multipl'cation of facilities for educat:on up 
to the matr:.culation standard seemed to make a stronger appeal. 
Combining the two ideas, the Agent formulated a scheme tor a 
combined training school for teachers and High School. In this 
institution students will be able to read up to the matriculation 
standard either for the purpose of a ge~ral education or as a 
preliminary to the more specialised work of training as teachers 
to which it is hoped many of them will proceed. 

39. The Agent announced his scheme privately about the 
beginning of August and asked the Indian community in Nat'o,j 
to subscribe a sum of £20,000 towards the erection and equipme,lt 
of a suitable building,-the intention being that once the build
ing is completed and equipped the Provincial Administrati '0 
should be asked to take it over and run it. The scheme as 
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roughlv drawn up involves the erection of three buildings: th~ 
chief building to consist of a large central hall with six clas!>
rooms on the one side for the high school classes and four on the 
other side for the training classes. A hostel for at least fortv 
students must be provided,-the appeal for funds has been made 
thro"Qghout Natal and students from outlying districts must there
fore be catered for. The third building to be erected is a house 
for a resident principal. The plans provide for a playground 
and require for their most advantageous lay-out an area of from 
five to six acres. 

40. Although broadly speaking the wealthy traders in Xatal 
have not in the past shown the same desire for education (beyond 
the bare rudiments) as has been e\'inced b5' the poorer classes 
descended largely from the indentured labourers, a most grati
fying response has been made to the Agent's appeal. .l sum of 
about £18.000 is already in the Bank, in the form of cash or bills 
maturing from month to month, and there is no reason to doubt 
that the remaining £2,OOO-and more if it be needed-will be 
readilv forthcoming. 

41. When the collection of funds had suffieiently proceeded 
to justify making application for a site, the Agent interested 
the .Mayor of Durban in the scheme, and with his help and the 
support of se\-eral Councillors who ha\'e shown them:;eh'es friend
ly to the project, he approached the Borough Council for the 
grant, on lease or otherwise .. of a ,acant plot of about '>ix acre'> 
extent adjoining the Municipal (Indian) recreation ground. The 
advantage of the site is that it lies within a few hundred yards 
of three Indian schools-a boys' primary. a boys' high school 
and a girls' school. These would be readily available as practi!>
ing schools for teachers under training. The Agent was allowed 
on the 8th ~ovember to address the Council-in-Committee re
garding his project, and the Council on the 25th November 
agreed, by a majority, to the principle that some land in the 
plot designated should be leased on easy terms for the Agent's 
scheme. The area granted was, however, cut down to two acr-es 
-a site insufficient for the buildings themselves. In accepting 
this the Agent is not without hope that when his detailed plans 
are laid before the Council with the appro\'al of the ~ atal Educa~' 
tiQn Department a larger area may be granted. In the meantime 
the scheme has been well recei ved even in quarters not generally 
favourable to the extension of educational facilities to the Indian 
community, and the fact that the Natal Indians have already 
raised the greater part of the money required has been the 
subject of favourable comment in the Province. This essay in 
self-help cannot fail to stand the community in good stead when 
the educational position is considered by the Commission. 

42. Housing and Sanitation.-As a step towards the im
provement of the conditions under which Indians live in Durban 
and the neighbourhood the Agent has revived the bands of Indian 
voluntary workers who at the time of the Durban smallpox 
epidemic last year admittedly accomplished excellent work under 
the leadership of Mr. C. F. Andrews. This movement has the 
support of the Mayor and of the Medical Officer of Health of 
Durban. An Indian branch of the Child Welfare Movement has 
also been formed ill Durban, and European and Indian ladies 
are co-operating in the conduct of its activities. In the matter 
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of housing the Durban Municipal Council have addressed the 
Union Governnient calling for the early setting up, in terms of 
the Cape Town Agreement, of the machinery for an investigation 
under the Public Health Act into housing conditions in and 
around Durban. The constitution of a commission of inquiry is 
contemplated by the Union Government. 

43. Health Boards.-The working in the peri-Durban area 
of the Health Boards established under the Local Urban Areas 
Administration Ordinance 1926 (Natal Ordinance No.4 of 1926) 
has not always been a matter for satisfaction either to the Ad
ministration or to the Indian community . It should be explained 
that as the law stands at present Indians cannot be directly 
represented on these Boards. and only in a few instances have 
steps been taken towards the establishment of the Indian advisory 
oommittees envisaged in the Cape Town Agreement. One source 
of dissatisfaction arises from the fact that under the wording of 
the Ordinance (section 42) the penalty fQr non-payment of the 
rate isa compulsory levy of interest at the rate of 10 per cent. 
per mensem subject only to the proviso that such interest shall 
not exceed the principal sum outstanding. There has been much 
criticism of the mandatory character of this disproportionate 
penalty and· it is understood that this provision of the Act will 
shortly be amended in the direction of greater leniency and a 
wider discretion. In one case,-that of the Mayville Health 
Board.-the refusal of the Indians to pa:- the rate and tbeir de
termination to fight the matter in the courts have, it is believed, 
contributed to cause the present insoh'ent condition of the Board. 

44. Sentiment in Natal.-Tt has already been stated that 
the Agent has yisited practically every part 'of Katal where In
dians are to be found in numbers. The reception accorded to 
the Agent personally on his tours in N"atal has been all that 
could be desired on the score of courtesy and cordiality. An 
interest in India and things Indian has been aroused. The. Agent's 
meetings are everywhere crowded. This is especially true of 
Durban and Maritzburg where many of the newspaper:,; took the 
occasion of the Agent's birthday to offer him their good wishes 
and felicitate him on the appointment of the Natal Education 
Commission which was announced on that day Ilnd which they 
generally welcomed. Though this attitude towards the Agent 
and his work must, if maintained, exercise a good effect on the 
relations between the European and the Indian communities in 
Natal, the improvement cannot but be of slow growth. Race 
feeling against the Indian is strong in Xatal, especially in places 
where professional or trade rivalry exists to .aggravate it. It 1S 
noteworthy that where this r1,alry IS not found,-for example 
at Colenso where there are no European traders and no Indian 
professional men,-the feeling between the two communities is 
good. Such instances, it must however be admitted, are the ex
ception. It is perhaps sufficient for the present to say that there 
are many signs that opinion is changing for the better; and if 
the Agent has been able to throw a new light on India and the 
Indian for the European in Natal, there can 'be no doubt that his 
pres~nC6 has also given heart and a measure of unity to the 
Indians in the Province, which has borne early fruit in their 
public-spirited reply to the appeal for funds for the training
school. 
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VIII.-THE AGENT'S WORK IN THE TRAXSVAAL. 
/ 45. The Agent's power to help the Indians in the Transvaal 

has been to a great extent weakened by the divided state of the 
community there. The most influential Indian society in the 
Transvaal has been the Transvaal British Indian Association. 
"There are other bodies, such as the Tamil Benefit Society, the 
'Transvaal Colonial-born Association, and the Patidars _lssocia
tion. but these have in the main been content to work in mat
ters political through the Transvaal British Indian Association. 
"The latter has been affiliated with the South African Indian Con
gress and was represented through one of its own members in 
the Congress delegation which, under the leadership of Mr. An
drews waited on the Minister of the Interior to discuss the Bill 
.necess'ary to implement the undertakings of the Cape Town 
Agreement.

46. Two provisions in that Bill (now Act 37 of 1927) were a 
.source of offence to the Transvaal community. The first was 
the provision regarding the admission of a minor child only if 
.accompanied by the mother. This was in accordance with the 
.provisions of the Agreement a.nd could not reason~bly. be re
sisted b." the Congress delegatlOn . The second, whIch IS com
pendiously referred to in South Africa as "section 5," is a matter 

·of 	very general interest (especially in the Transvaal) and one 
which, though treated of in the Bill, did not arise out of anything 
which was discussed or agreed upon at the Cape Town Conference. 
Section 5 of the A.ct gives power to Immigration Officers and to 
the Boards to whom appeals from such officers lie, to cancel the 
registration certificate or certificate of domicile of any person 
whose document is proved to ha'\e been obtained by fraudulent 
representations made by him or on his behalf. This section was 
introduced to meet the situation arising from the decision of the 
Court in a Transvaal case to the effect that, under the law as 
it stood in 1926, a certificate of registration, once granted, c(;mld 
not be cancelled even if it were proved or admitted to have beef!' 
fraudulently obtained. 

47. Proposed amnesty for illegal entrants.-~o objection 
can legitimately be taken to legislation designed to close this' 
"loop-hole" in the law and to provide a safeguard against future 
a1buse; but by a process of reasontng as common as it is curious, 
this ruling was regarded as conferring a vested right upon the 
·community in the Transvaal, and the action of the Union Goyern
ment in legislating in the matter was resented, even though the 
13IW .had, 'b€on differently inter;preted in other provinces. Resistance 
to the section itself was -dropped, but steps were taken to secure 
that its orovisions should have no retrospective effect. To this 
the Union Government agreed, and in reply to a question by 
Mr. Patrick Duncan in the House of Assemblv the Minister of 
the Interior (Dr. Malan) gave an undertaking that, provided the 
Indian community promised to carry out the Cape Town Agree
ment and undertook not to countenance the illicit entry of In
dians. into South Africa for the future, the Government would 
refram .from utilising the new section against persons already in 
the Umon. It was not found practicable to concede the request 
of th~ Congress delegation that this concession should find a 
place m the Act itself; but in view of the fact that the DeI?art
ment has. full power to deal with the matter administratIvely 
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and that, as regards the future, no Ministry was likely to re-open 
the question of an amnesty granted by the present Go,ernment 
at the instance of one of the leaders of the present Opposition~ 
the Congress delegation accepted the position. 

48. Secession of the Tmnsvaal British Indian A.ssociation.-
On the return of their representative, howe'-er, the Transvaal 
British Indian Association prot~sted against this decision and, 
failing to get satisfaction on this point and blaming the Congress. 
officiais and :Mr. _-\.ndrews for not pressing a. case wh ich :n mag
nitude if not in principle , affects the Transvaal more than it 
affects the other provinces, the Transvaal British Indian ..lssocia
tion in a mass meeting held on the 8th }Iay. severed its connection 
with the South African Indian Congress and telegraphed to the 
)Iinister asking him to treat with their Association direct in 
matters affEcting the Transvaal and to name a date when he 
would receive a deputation from them regarding the Bill then 
before Parliament. The )Iinister replied by telegram on the 10th 
}lIay "regretting extremely" a resolution which he thought 
"contrary to the best interests of the Indian communit," and 
added that as he had alreadv consulted with the South A.frican 
Indian Cc-ngress and }Ir. Andrews he considered another deputa
tion unnecessary. 

49. In spite of repeated attempts by YIr. Andrews to close 
the breach between the Transvaal British Indian Association and 
the South African Indian Congress, the position in the Trans
,-aal remained unaltered up till the time of the .-\.gent's arrival 
in the Gnion. The .-\.gent lost no time in coming to grips with 
this disastrous situation. He e:>:plained to the leaders of the 
Association the necessity for the pro,-ision in the Cape Town 
Agreement regarding the admission of the minor child only when 
accompanied by its mother. Satisfie(l on this point. the leaclers 
of the Association. rm the ith July, assured the .-\.gem that they 
would stand bv the Agreement. As regnrds "section .5." when the 
reason for the omission of an' :1l1'mesh- clause in the Act was: 
explained the leaders said that they were now agreeable to the
Minister's proposals in this matter, and that they weF prenured' 
to gi,-e on behalf of their own members (the Trans,aal Indians) 
the undertaking which the }finister required . The~- absolutely 
refused. however, to consider the possibility of re-affiliation with 
the Congress ,vhose officials, they declared. had consistently neg
lected Transvaal interests. The Agent emphasised the need of 
presenting a united front and appealed to them not to dela:va 
settlement and thereb} prolong the menace of "section 5." The 
leaders had come to no declared decision when the .-\.gent left· 
for Natal in the middle of July; an undertaking that re-union 
wou1cl be brought about was gi,-en to )Ir..Andrews before ~e. 
sailed for India at the end of .Julv but this has since been 
repudiated by the Association as "u;;'authorised ." 

50. From Natal, and again on his return to the Trans 
in September, the Agent continued his efforts for the re-affiliation 
of the Association with the Congress, and. on 
addressed a crowded public meeting in Johannesburg 
the points at issue, pleading for a re-consideration 
disastrous secession decision of the 8th May. and offerin 
services to secure , aIter re-union, a full inquiry into the 
that the Congress habitually neglects the interests 
Transvaal Indians. 
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>I The Transvaal Indian Congress.-The .-\.gent had then 
a,:e for the Cape, but the movement in favour of re-union 
the Congress made progress, and when efforts, in committee 

Le Transvaal British Indian Association, to secure the sub
.on of the re-affiliation question to a mass meeti~g of ~he 
svaal Indians failed~ the supporters of the re-unlOn policy 
d a mass meeting ot their own, on the 18th December, and 
~ed the passing of a series of resolutions ~h,e effect of wh~ch 
to set up a new body. to be called the .. rran~vaal IndIan 
;ress," separate .from tb~ Transvu.al Brltls:h IndIan ASSQCla
and affiliated with the ::,outh AfrIcan IndIan Congress. The 
ation of the new bod~' was opportune as it enabled the 
.s\'aal to be represented at the important Congress Conference 
at Kimberley in the first week of .January 1928. 

52. The South A./rican Indian Federation.-The adnllltage. 
to the Indian communit~· and to the GO\'ernments concerned, 

using a single b~d~' wl!ich cau_ speak for the great Ill.ass of 
Dnsible Indian OpInIOn III the 1:; nlOn and can take actlOn on 
:>ehalf. is obvious; only di"ergence of opinion on points of 
. 'importance could ju~tify the e~istellce ~f more tl~an one 
, claiming to spen:k for the Ind:ans . of i::)outh .Hnca. An 
mpt is however bemg made to mallltam anotber such body. 
mO"ement. which has fol1owers both in Xatal and in the 

LS\'aal, originates (to quote the words of a leader) in "the 
>us dh-ergence of opinion" pre\'ailing "as an outcome of the 
I-Union Agreement." The first step was the establishment 
esuscitation of a number of separatist bodies in Xatal. For 
nple the "Natal Indian _\.ssociation"-a body founded in 1925 
t·he purpose so far as is known, cf holding a s:ngle meeting
been revived with some differences :1n personnel, to protest 

.nst a number of things including the Cape Town Agreement, 
proposal to admit Indians to the KatiH) College at Fort Hare, 
"assi.d emigration" scheme, the Industrial \Vages .-\'ct, the 
on Commission in India. and the South African Indian Con_ 
IS. The next step was to summon the meeting of "delegates" 
!ohannesburg, where on the 28th December 1927. :l "South 
lCan Indian Federation" was formed. This body "will function 
.usi.ely for. a revision of the Indo-Union Agreement which is of 
>ractical advantage to the community ;n this country" and will 

at obtaining for Indians all over South _Uriea the ·status 
ch is. enjoyed by the "coloured people." The Chairman in 
ope~l.lng address made it plain that if the protest of the 

.eratlOn went unheeded "the bulk of Indians would be forced 
Jontinue their agitation against both the Vnion and th~ In
1 Governments." The Federation it mav be mentJOned 
sed a vote of "no-confidence" in Mr. c. F". Andrews. ' 
53.• ~s between the South African Indian Federation and the 
~h .A:frlC?8-n Indian Congress it is easy, in the absence of sta

s:h , for mterested panies to arrive at yery :varying assessme~ts 
, e volume or t~e va.Iue of support whICh eIther of these bodIes 
lyS amo~g.Indl~ns m the Umon. Membership of the consti
nt aSSoClatlons IS often merely nominal and is apt to fluctuate 
~tlY from. time tc? ~ime. There are however clear indications 

responsIble 0P.lDlOn has ranged itself in support of the 
reement: the policy of the Federation in opposing the Agree
nt ap~als only' to a ('omparati"C"ely small hody of extremists. 
may WIth confidence be affirmed that in Natal the provincial 
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branch of the Congress and the South African Indian Congress. 
itself have no serious rivals. In the Transvaal, it must be ad
mitted, there was at the time of the Agent's arrival in the · 
Union a widespread dissatisfaction with the South African Indian' 
Congress. How far that feeling has subsided or has survived and 
will support the new Federation as against the Congress and the 
Cape Town Agreement is a matter which will be decided largely 
by the way in which the Congress performs its duties during the 
forthcoming year. Meanwhile, it is understood that no association 
of any importance,-anu not even the remnant of the Transvaal 
British Indian Association itself.-ha~ yet officially joined the
r~ederation, while the transference of the headquarters of the 
South A.frican Indian Congress to .Johannesburg and the fact. 
that the headquarters work of this body will for the next twelve
months be carried on by the Trans,aa'l branch of the Congress. 
will. it is thought. go a long way to allay suspicion that Trans
vaal interests are neglected by the Congress. The Union Govern
ment has shown itself slow to countenance separatist bodies set
ting up in opposition to the Congress. With the success of the
negotiations which the Congress is carrying on with the }linister 
of the Interior,-negotiations which promise a satisfactory solu- . 
tion of the problem of "illegal entry" into the Union (arising., 
out of "section 5") ,-it mav safelY be prophesised that the 
prestige of the Congress organisation throughout South Africa. 
will be greatlv enhanced and the menace of a divided front wil1l 
practically disappear. 

IX.-ASSISTED E}IIGRA.TION. 

54. The working of the Assisted Emigration Scheme which 
forms Part I of the Cape Town Agreement is being very closely 
watched by the Union Go,-ernment and by Europeans in ~atal. 
The enhanced rates of bonus proyided -for in the A.greement 
introduced in February 1927' but the new law 
domicile (Act 37 of 1927) took effect only on 
the rules under the Act only on the 15th July. 
may therefore be said to have been working for less 
months during the year under reyiew. \ 

vi). Emigration Stati.'ltics.-Detailed figures regarding emi-:
gration of Indians under the old scheme and the new 
found in .-\.ppendix 3 of this Report. The last batch of emigrants 
sail under the old rules were the 1c:~ Indians who sailed in J u 
1927: these received the new rates of bonus. but were subject 
the o;d rules regarding surrender of domiciie. 
will be seen that in the five months August to December dur 
which the new scheme has been in full operation 1,655 
have availed themselves of it, giving an average 
month-against a total of. 1,320 and an average of 186 
previous seven months of the year. The total figure for the 
1927 was 2,975, as against 2,100 in 1926 and 1,358 in 1925. 

, ~ 56. These figures have given considerable 
the· Union authorities and to European opinion. 
should not be overlooked that on the success of the 
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In a speech made at a dinner given by the Agent on the 21st 
February 1928, the ann~v~rsary of the pu?1ication of the Cape 
Town Agreement, the MInlster of the Intenor (Dr. :\lalan) said: 
"There are certain things" (about the working of the Agree
ment) "which we can say with a large measure of assurance now, 
and one is about that part of the Agreement which has to do 
with assisted emigration,-a part which we in South Africa 
consider as of vital moment to us. It is working as satisfactorily 
as we can under the circumstances expect. We must remember 
that the Agreement only came into operation on August 15th 
last,-six months ago,-but even though it has been iJl operation 
for such an inconslderable time, we may say that the assisted 
emigration scheme has fulfilled all the expectations which we 
could reasonably hare had with regard to its working in such a 
short time." 

57. In view of the irregular sailings between Durban and 
Madras. it was agreed, at the Cape Town Conference, that emi
grants should be allowed to avail themseh-es of the regular fort
nightly services from Durban to Bombay, being railed from the 
latter pert to their ultimate destinatiOns at, the expense of the 
Union Government. The Immigration authorities report that 
hitherto the number of emigrants who ha,-e returned to India 
by this route has been negligible, the ,-ast majority preferring to 
wait for the service which goes direct (albeit more irregularly ) 
to Madras and Calcutta. 

58. S'upply of Information Regarding Emigrants .-Pro,-ision 
was made in the Cape Town .\greement for the supplying by 
the Union authorities to designated authorities in India of de
tailed information regarding each batch of emigrants "at least 
one month in advance." In praccice it has been found impossible 
to meet this provision as, for a ,-ariety of reasons , the actual 
number and condition of the emigrants on any particular ship 
cannot be definitely known until the day of departure. Chief 
among the factors contributing to this uncertainty are the irre
gularitv of the service between Dur~an and ~ladras, the fact that ~ 
many intending emigrants when they ha,'e filled up the form Qf 
application prefer to live at their own expense in or around Dur
ban (instead of boarding at the Depot) and do not report again 
at the Depot till within a day or two of the advertised date of · 
sailing, and the uncertainty that emigrants who have filled up 
the application form will sail by the first available ship as indi
viduals, families, and even whole communities ha,-e been l:o(;"-n 
to change their minds, prefering to sail by a later ship with 
friends or not to sail at all. In the circumstances the procedure 
at .present being followed is that the information required by 
the Agreement is handed over to the ship's officer at the time 
of the ship's departure from Durban, and is by him handed oyer 
as soon as the ship arrives at her destination, to the officer 
deputed to receive the emigrants: and, further, at the time of 
the ship's departure from Durban-that is to say a clear. fort_ 
night before the emigrants arrive in India,-a cable is despatched 
to the Government of India stating the number of emigrants, 
the number of male adults among them, who require work in 
India (this information being given under various occupational 
headings) and the number who will land at Madras and Calcutta 
respectiveiy. It should be added that at present there appears 
to be' cOIisideralble reluctance on the parl of intending emigrants 
~o state in advance what work they wish to do on arrival in 
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India. In some cases this is due to a desire not to bind 
seh'es in advance but to leave themselves free on arrival in 
to take stock of their position and seek out their relations. There 
is, however. reason also for believing that in many cases re
luctance to take advantage of the scheme for securing work 
through the Indian Government agency is due to a fear that the 
work allocated to them in India will be in the nature of enforced 
or indentured labour. It is chiefly to the reports of emigrants 
regarding their treatment on landing in India that we must look 
for a corrective of this false impression. 

·59. Visit 0/ .lIr. Fenn to India.-It is a matter for satis
faction that the Union Government ha,e decided to depute the 
officer most closelv in touch with Indian affairs in the Union,
Mr. H. ~. Venn, Commissioner for Immigration and Asiatic 
Affairs,-to pay a short visit to India during the months of 
February and :\larch. 1928. The object of the visit is to enable 
},Ir. '-enn to meet the officers responsible for the treatment of 
emigrants returning to India and to see how the emigrants 
on arrival in India. }lr. Venn's visit cannot but lead to a 
understanding, on both sides of the Indian Ocean, of the difficul
ties which have to be surmounted in so working the 
Emigration Scheme as to secure the greatest advantage 
the emigrant. 

60. Oriticisms 0/ Assisted Emigration.-The scheme of 
sisted Emigration is not without its critics among the 
community in South Africa. The arguments used fall generally 
under three heads-first, that emigration is to the disadvantage 
of the emigrant: second, that the scheme constitutes an insult to ' 
the Indian community in South A.frica and through them to 
Indians generally; third, that emigration though in form volun~ 
tury is in fact compu1sc-ry. The first argument is based on the 
feeling that the emigrant will be worse off in India than he is iIi 
South .Urica. In the absence of reliable statistics this objection 
is probably as hard to support as it is to rebut; but the scheme 
for . providing emigrants with suitable occupation when they reach 
In~ia is designed. to meet . this very point. and it can ~airly be . 
claImed that the mtroductlOn of thlSnew feature,-the co-opera
tion of the Government of India in the reception and settlement , 
of the emigrants when they land in India.-alters, greatly for the > 
better as compared with previous schemes, the prospects of tho 
who take advantage of It. 

61. The second objection is a 
therefore which it is difficult to meet by mere 
here again the Agreement provides for the removal 
the most objectionable features of the previous 
emigrant is now called upon to sign away the "domicile" of ~''''A-.'1I,1,. 
self or of his minor children: the loss of domicile is 
at the end of three year's absence from the Union, 
of Indians as in the case of other South Africans; during 
three years the emigrant has a locus penitentiae,-he may 
and resume his domicile. 
are stringent; but hitherto there bas been no ri~ht to 
all. The fact is that those who urge the sentimental 
to "assisted emigration" claim to object to it on 
involving a stigma on Indians in general,-and as 
an unworthy attempt to induce ignorant men to sell 
right. Persons genuinely holding such views must, 
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object to any scheme of "assisted emigration" and if they attack 
the new scheme with especial denunciation it is not on the ground 
that it is less attractive but because it is more attractive than its 
predecessors. Those -who hold the v~ew that "assisted emigration" 
should be opposed at all costs should bear in mind the alternative 
which threatened in 1923 and again in 1926,-segregation. The 
fact must be faced that political opinion in South Africa demands 
with no uncertain voice a substantial reduction in the number of 
Indians resident in the Union. If there is to be emigration from 
the union it is assuredly better-from the point of view of the 
emigrant at all e"-ents-that it should be "assisted emigration," 
and that there should be an acknowledged responsibility on the 
part of the Government of India for the treatment of the emi
grant when he reaches his destination. Emigration would con
tinue were the Government of India to withdraw its co-operation. 
and to urge that this is a matter im'olving national honour and 
that the Go"-ernment of India should not onh- withdraw their 
co-operation but even forbid emigrants to land ·when they arri"-e 
in India is to betray a disregard for the fate of the emigrant as 
cynical as it is unpractical. 

62. The third argument against assisted emigration is again 
no argument against the present scheme but an argument rather 
against the trend of public opinion and of legislation in South 
Africa. It is argued that owing to economic, social and political 
pressure brought to bear in countless ways upon the Indian in 
the Union, the present; scheme ot' "assisted emigration." in com
mon with its predecessor, is virtually a scheme of compulsory 
deportation and not the voluntary system which on paper it 
professes to be. It is not suggested that direct pressure is 
brought to bear upon Indians to force them to emigrate: and it 
rna, at once be said that neither at the Depot at Durban nor 
in his talks with Indians in their places of employment, or at 
meetings. has the Agent's attention been drawn to a~y case 
where improper inducement or pressure is alleged . to .have been 
employed to ;nduce Indians to emigrate. There is, at the same 
time, some truth in the contention that the economic pressure 
brought to bear upon the Indian by public opinion and even by 
legislation during the last 25 or 30 years,-pressure resuiting from 
difficulties in obtaining land, from loss of empioyment on the rail
ways or in municipal service,-has exerted an influence in predis
posing the Doorer classes to seek their livelihood elsewhere; but 
if certain classes of work are now ,-irtuall, closed to the Indian, 
in other classes there is a demand for his labour,-a demand 
which in the sugar-cane industry is backed by the offer of vast
tv improved wages. If in the face of the competitive demand 
for his labour in the cane and wattle-bark industry (to mention 
only two) it is found that the Indian labourer is availing himself 
of the facilities offered for emigration, the argument that emig:rl:t
tion is forced by economic pressure is deprived · of much of its 
basis. Indeed the economic pressure IS directed against and felt 
by classes,---e.g., the clerical and trader classes,-who have 
hitherto shown and still show no tendency to emigrate but who 
prefer to stay in South Africa despite the drawbacks to which 
thl!" are .subjected. 

63. Effects of Indust7 l ial Legislation on Emigration.- Jt j" 
impossible as yet to say how far the operation of the Industrial 
C"llciliation Act (11 of 1924) and the Wages Act (Act 27 of 
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object to any scheme of "assisted emigration" and if they attack 
the new scheme with especial denunciation it is not on the ground 
that it is less attractive but because it is more attractive than its 
predecessors. Those ,who hold the v~ew that "assisted emigration" 
should be opposed at all costs should bear in mind the alternative 
which threatened in 1923 and again in 1926,-segregation. The 
fact must be faced that political opinion in South Africa demands 
with no uncertain voice a substantial reduction in the number of 
Indians resident in the Union. If there is to be emigration from 
the Union it is assuredly better-from the point of view of the 
emigrant at all events-that it should be "assisted emigration," 
and that there should be an acknowledged responsibility on the 
part of the Government of India for the treatment of the emi
grant when he reaches his destination. Emigration would con
tinue were the Government of India to withdraw its co-operation. 
and to urge that this is a matter involving national honour and 
that the Government of India should not on1, withdraw their 
co-operation but even forbid emigrants to land ·when they arrive 
in India is to betray a disregard for the fate of the emigrant as 
cynical as it is unpractical. 

62. The third argument against assisted emigration is again 
no argument against the present scheme but an argument rather 
against the trend of public opinion and of legislation in South 
Africa. It is argued that owing to economic, social and political 
pressure brought to bear in countless ways upon the Indian in 
the Union, the present scheme ot' "assisted emigration." in C011l

mon with its predecessor , is virtually a scheme of compulsory 
deportation and not the voluntary system which on paper it 
professes to be. It is not suggested that direct pressure is 
brought to bear upon Indians to force them to emigrate: and it 
rna, at once be said that neither at the Depot at Durban nor 
in his talks with Indians in their places of employment, or at 
meetings. has the Agent's attention been drawn to al1Y case 
where improper inducement or pressure is alleged, to ,have been 
employed to ;nduce Indians to emigrate, There is, at the same 
time. some truth in the contention that the economic pressure 
brought to bear upon the Indian by public opinion and even by 
legislation during the last 25 or 30 years,-pressure resulting from 
difficulties in obtaining land, from loss of empioyment on the rail 
ways or in municipal service,-has exerted an influence in predis
posing the Doorer classes to seek their li,elihood elsewhere; but 
if certain classes of work are now ,-irtually closed to the Indian, 
in other classes there is a demand for his labour,-a demand 
which in the sugar-cane industry is backed by the offer of vast
ly improved wages. If in the face of the competitive demand 
for his labour in the cane and wattle-bark industry (to mention 
only two) it is found that the Indian labourer is availing himself 
of the facilities offered for emigration, the argument that emigra
tion is forced by economic pressure is deprived 'of much of its 
basis. Indeed the economic pressure IS directed against and felt 
by classes,-e.g., the clerical and trader classes,-who have 
hitherto shown and still show no tendency to emigrate but who 
prefer to stay in South Africa despite the drawbacks to which 
thl.:v are subjected. 

63. Effects of Indust1'ial Legislation 011' Emigration.-Tt j" 
impossible as yet to say how far the operation of the Industrial 
Couciliation Act (11 of 1924) and the Wages Act (Act 27 of 
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19Z5) will adversely affect the Indians who may come Wilihiu 
their purviEw. It is anticipated that in some callings fcr which 
Indians have shown special aptitude, (e.g., the call !ng of c{)ok Or 
waiter) the community will have little to fear frem the applI
cation of the principle of "equal pay for equal work." Tnei"e 
may be other callings (though as yet there is nothing to ':!lib
8tantiate the fear) in which the fixing of a standard wage, irre..i
pective of colour or race, will adversely affect the Indian If he 
cannot prove himself as efficient as men of other races in that.. 
particular calling. At present there is not sufficient experienee 
of the working of these two Acts to justify either conclusion or 
prophecy. The Wages .-lct has not so far determined wages in 
any trade i:1 which Indians are extensi'-ely employed. The In
dustrial Conciliation .-lct operates in the industries of printing, 
furniture making, building and boot making. The numbers of 
Indians employed :n these trades accord 'ng to the Census figures 
of 1924-25 (the latest available) were respec t i,-ely ~34:2. -163. 80 and 
1198. Only in the printing trade iT, appears, did any serious ronse
quences ensue upon the fixing of wages under the Act: in thi~ 
trade most of the Indians were at first discharged: it is under- ' 
stood however. that all but about 50 haye now been reinstated 
at the higher wages prescribed. 

64. With a ,-iew to disco,ering what classes of Indians are 
emigrating and whether any connection can be established 
between the operation of industrial legislation and the increased 
emigration figures, inquiries haxe been made from time to time . 
from the Protector of Indian Immigrants. Durban. ""ho super
vises the working of the assisted emigration scheme. A con
solidated statement showing the occupations of all the adult 
male Indians who emigrated from South .Urica under the pro
visions of the "assisted emigration" scheme during the five 
months August-December, 1927, form Appendix 4 to this report. 
It will be observed that more than 50 per cent. of the adult 
males who have availed themselves of the scl1eme are classed 
South Africa as agricultural labour.ers_ Jhe figures of r 
and municipal employees are also large, and of the£e it must 
admitted that they reflect the result of economic pressure: 
has for some years been the policy of the authorities in the 
South African Railways and in certain Jptinicipali"ties to . 
Indians in order to find employment for "poor whites." 
policy is not attributable either to the Industrial Concili 
Act or to the Wages Act : it was initiated before these 
had begun to take effect, and before the conclusion of the 
Town Agreement. There is, unfortunately, no indication 
the conclusion of the .-lgreement has effected the pursuit of 
policy, which has the support of the Labour Party in 
Africa. On the other hand , the large figure under the 
"sugar mill" shows that the scheme is attracting . 
even in callings in which other forces such as anUJ·.-'::'.1"~~' 
propaganda and the offer of high wages would naturally 
to keep Indians in South Africa. The figure 57 under ' 
does not appear to reflect any unfair race pressure: 
been a steady exodus of Indian employes from the Natal 
ever since the colliery disaster at Dannhauser in 1926. 
it all round an analysis of the emigration figures lends 
to the view that in~re~sed emigration is not attributable 

:operation of the Industrial legislation referred to in the'. 
Town Agreement. 
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X.-LIQUOR BILL. 

65. Though the offending clause has .be~n withdrawn ~nd 
the subject is no longer a matter of pubhc mterest, a reVIew 

the year 1927 would be incomplete without a reference to 
clause 104 of the "Gnion Government Liquor Bill, and the con
sternation which its appearance in the draft Bill caused through
out the Indian community. The Bill itself is a long one purport

' ing to consolidate and amend the laws for the control of the 
supply of intoxicating liquor throughout the Union. The text 

. of clause 104 forms Appendix 5 to this report. It will be seen 
that the effect of the proposed legislation would have been to 
prohibit the employment of Indians on any licensed premises,
hotels, clubs, breweries, etc. ,-and so virtually to close to the 
Indian the callings of cook or waiter, in the latter of which he 
has established almost a monopoly in some parts of South Africa. 

, The prohibition was to ta.ke effect by instalments and to be 
completely enforced within one year in all the provinces except 
Natal: in Natal there was nominal exemption for wait-ers already 
in continuous employment throughout 1927, but the profession 
was to be closed at once to future recruits from the Indian 

' community and e'-en as regards the waiters already in employ
ment, the conditions governing their continued employment 

: were very stringent. No compensation :was offered to those who 
lost their posts or their prospects through this legislation. 

66. The Bill was first introduced in 1925 and referred to a.. 
Select Committee. The present clause 104 figured in the original 
draft Bill as clause 107. It had been anticipated that as a result 
of the Cape Town Agreement this clause would have been deleted 
from the Bill, but when the Bill was re-published in the Govern
ment Gazette of the 24th September 1927, it was found that the 
ellWlse had been retained,-as clause 104. 

. 67. It has been calculated that had the clau~e as drafted 
become law, some 3,000 Indians throughout the Union would
have been prejudicialiy effected,-apart from prosp€ctive en
trants against whom these callings would have been barred. It 
has not been suggested that the Indian was inefficient as waiter: 
on the contrary it is universally admitted that the Indian waiteI' 
is capable, polite and sober. The Indian community were not 
alone in rega.rding this clause as dictated solely in the supposed 
interests of "white labour," and there were many-(among them 
most hotel proprietors)-who considered. that quit-e apart from 

, the ._; expense involved in replacing Indian by ..~hite labour the
clause would prove unworkable for lack of suitable white labour 
to replace the 3,000 Indians whose posts were threatened. The 
most important objection, however, and one which affected the 
Indian community as a whole, was the feeling that legislation 
on the liues contemplated ~n section 104 was cc-ntrary at least . 
to the spirit of the "upliftment" portion of , the C~pe Town 

~ Agreement. 
68. Up to the close of the year und.er review there had been 

.no indi09otion of the attitude of Government with regard to 
this clause. It only remains to add that, while not admitting 

, h,~t_ the cla:useconfli<.:ts wit.h. the )~t.tl;:!I:, . 01; ~Ae ._l3pi~it of the . 
Cape TolVn Agreement, the MInIster m charge of th e BIll allowed 
it to be known on the 11th February 1928 that he proposed to 
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withdraw the clause, and this promise was implemented when 

the clause was reached in the House of Assembly on the 7th 

March , 1928. 


XI.-LICEXSING GRIEVA.l~CES. 

69. In one respect the period under re,-iew has brought 
disappointment. In spite of the hearty welcome accorded to the 
~\gent in every place which he has visited in Xatal and in the 
Transvaal and in spite of the fact, constantly affirmed_ that· 
the feeling against the Indian has decreased since the .\gent's 
arri,-al it must be admitted that, in Xatal especially and to 
some extent in the Transvaal also , it is becoming harder rather 
than easier for an Indian to obtain a trading licence. Xot only 
are no new trading licenses anywhere given to Indians 'n Xatal, 
but in two recent cases in Xortherll Xatal. where transfers of 
licences between Indians \fere sought for. <:-d,-an tage was taken 
of the procedure under which the transferee must make appli
cation for a licence , to treat this application as a new matter, 
as an application for a new licence,-and to refuse it. 

:S:II.-ACKXOWLEDG~IEXTS. 

70. On his first arri,-al in the "Gnion tbe Agent enjoyed 

advantage of frequent discussion with ~Ir. C. F. .lndre\fs 

delayed his departure for India in order to meet the Agent 

report to him the course of e'-ents since the Go\-ernment of 

Delegation left in February. ~Ir. Andre\fs' sen-ices to the ·.LU.'LU<I,U 

cause in South ..1frica at the time of the Paddison D 

and before it, have frequently been acknowledged by the 

ment of India. The Indian communitv O\fe him a furtber 

of gratitude for his unceasing labours on their behalf during 

period when the Bill (now Act 37 of 1927) was before Parli 


71. The reception accorded to the .\gent in the "Gnion 
been tbe subject of comment elsewhere in this report. 
Agent \fishes however to take this opportunity of acknowl=L~>JLL& ~ 
with gratitude the help and couTtesy~which he and his 
have im-ariably experienced tbroughout the period under 
from all officers and departments of the Lnion Government 
of the Provincial .\dministrations with_whom thev have 
brought into contact. If the departments of vthe .In 
(especially Immigration and Asiatic Affairs), Railways, 
and Telegraphs, and the Education Department in Natal 
specially noticed, it is because it is with these Departments 
the Agent has had most to do. 

APPENDIX (a). 

[n the Pr,ovincial Council of ~ataI, First SeSS ion, Sixth 
cil, 1927 , as an amendment to a motion couched in s 
similar terms and proposed on the 4th May by Mr. 
(M.P.C.) , and seconded by ~Ir_ Fleming (M.P.C.), Mr. 
Clarkson, O.B.iE., ()Iember of the Prov~ncial Executive 
mittee) moved on the 10th :Maya motion in the following 

(1) That this Council views with misgivings the 
conditions of the agreement entered into between the 
_oLSouth Afr-ica and the Government of India in respect" 
Indian question. 
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(2) Th:s Council, furt-her deplores the fact that this 

Province (which is more seriously affected than any other part 

of the Union) has not been consulted through its Provincial 

Council on those points of the agreement which contemplate (a) 

a relaxation of existing licensing legislation, and (b) the pro

vision of increased education facilities for the Indian communit". 

This Council respectfully represents to Parliament that these 

two matters involve not only questions of definite Provincial 

policy, but in the la~ter instance considerabl~ financial obliga

tions. Under these circumstances thIs C<lunctt urges that any 

contemplated action in these two directions should be deferred 

until the fullest opportunity has been afforded to this Council 

to represent its views thereon_ 


(3) That, in the opinion of this Council. the agreement does 

not solve the Indian problem nor does it gi"e protection to the 

European population against Asiatic encroachment. 


(4) That )OIr. Chairman be requested:
(a) 	 to com'ey these resolutions by respectful Address 

to the Honourable the .-\.dministrator for presenta
tion to Parliament. 

(b) 	Also to transmit them to the Xatal :Members of the 
Senate and House of Assembly. 

The amendment ,vas seconded bv :Mr. Ta'dor (~I.P.C.) , and was 
accepted on a division by 17 votes to 3.• 

APPENDIX (b). 

Terms of Reference to the Natal Commission on Indian 
Education. 

A Committee hns been appointed by the Administrator to 
enquire into and report upon the question of education of Indian . 
children of both sexes, both generally and with pnrticular refer-~' 
ence to the undermentioned aspects, - so far as the su-bject lies 
within the scope of the Natal Provincial Administration:

The existing facilities as a whole in town and country areas; 
The conditions of service of Indian teachers in Government 

and Government-aided schools, including salary, promo
tion, discipline and pension. 

The present system of Provincial grants-in-aid and any 
changes which may be considered to be necessary; 

The financial basis of Indian education. ha,ing regard to 
the resources of the Province, and the various demands 
~pon t~em, and the adequacy or otherwise of the exist 
mg Umon Government subsidies in-so-far-as they effect 
Indian Education. 

.The Committee will sit in the Provincial Buildings, Pieter
marltzburg, on Monday, the second day of April, at 10 a.m. 

Persons and Associations interested in the subject matter 
Ohf the. Enquiry and desirous of giving evidence in connection 
t erewlth are Jeq'l},estecl to communicate forthwith, and in any 
c~8e not later than Wednesday, the 28th instant with the under
SIgned, when a date will be fixed for their attendance. 
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It is suggested that any Association or Society desirous of 
submitting evidence should be represented by two of its members, 
and further, that ~ritten statements (eight copies) of the views 
of individuals or Associations should, if possible, be sent to 
the undersigned in ad'ance. 

The meetings will be open to the public, but anyone desiring 
to give e\-idence in pri,ate may do so. 

C. 	 A. B. PECK, 
Secretary_ 

Pro\-incial Council, 
Pietermaritzburg, 


7th )Iarch, 1928. 


APPE~J)IX (c). 

Indians returned to India during 1925, 1926 and 1927, under 

Relief Act, ~o. 22 of 1914, and under Assisted Emigration 


Scheme, from 1st August, 1927. 

1925. 1926. 1927. 

Souls. Souls. Souls . 

.Januarv 326 4 121 
February 1 186 399 
~Iarch 19 3 2 
.lpril 290 374 194 
~Iav 17 3 10 
June 3 200 411 
Juiy ""I 11 183 
August 232 511 251 
September 12 12 .4,25 
October 17 2 226 
November 129---·· -1:60 305 
December :3 334 448 

Total 	 1,358 _ 2,100 2,975 

APPE~"1)IX (d) . 

'Table of occupations of emigrants leaving the Union under the 
provisions of. th~. __Assisted Emigration Scheme during the 
period August-December, 1927. 

Mines .. . 57 
Labourers Railways 92

( Agricultural 344 
Laundryman 1 
Sanitary 34 
Clerk 1 
Pointsman (Railway) 3 
Motor Driver 5 
Road Maker 2
Hawker ... · H ... ·· .,.;~ 12 
Waiter 8 
Cook 7 
Messenger 2 
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Sirdar 7 

Cart Driver 3 

Gardener 3 

Confectioner 3 

Store Assistant 2 

Dhobi 3 

Dairvman 2 

Deckhand 1 

Tinsmith 1 

Fireman 4 

Engine Driver 1 

Stoker 2 

Policeman 3 

Sugar mill 55 

Boilerman 1 

Porter 1 

Factory hand 1 

Fitter 1 

Hospital Attendant 2 

Tailor 1 

Farmer 2 

Driver 2 

Newsboy 2 

Lascar 1 

Lamplighter 1 


673 

:NOTE I.-The figures given above r~fer only to those adult 
male emigrants who, prior to sailing from South Africa, applied 
for work to be provided for them upon their arrival in India. 
For the period under review no information is available as to the 
occupations of those emigrants who did not avail themseh'es 
before sailing of the facilities offered for obtaining work in India. 

NOTE 2.-'rhe figures given above are compiled from -lists 
supplied by the Protector of Immigrants, Durban,· iIi respect of 
the following vessels which left Durban for Madras on the 
dates given:

S.S. "Umvolosi" 20th August 1927 
S.S. "Umzumbi" 17th September 1927. 
S.S. "Umsinga" 22nd October 1927. 
S.S. "Umvolosi" 26th November 1927. 
S.S. "Umzumbi" 24th December 1927 . 

APPENDIX (c). 
BILL, 

To consolidate and amend the laws for the control of the 
supply of intoxicating liquor. 

(Introduced by the Minister of Justice). 

CHAPTER X. 
Conduct of Licensed Businesses. 

(A) Prohibited Employment. 
104. Employment of. natives ·· OF. Asiatics in liquor trade.

(1) 	No distiller, brewer or holder of a licence shall employ any 
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native or Asiatic in connection with the manufacture, bottling, 
s,l;lle or delivery of liquor, and subject to the provisions of sub
sections (2) (3) and (4); b'o"h61der of a licence, shall employ 
any J?ative or Asiatic in any capacity whatever on any licensed 
premises. 

(2) Where on the premises of any distiller or brewer, or on 
any licensed premises there were regularly employed during the 
year 1926 natives or Asiatics to the ayerage monthly number 
of four or more, then there may be employed on such premises 
or on any portion of such licensed premises other than a restrict
ed portion

(a) 	for a period of four months after the commence
ment of this .lct natives or Asiatics not ex.ceed
ing seventy-five per cent., as near as may be, of 
such number; 

(b) 	for the period from four to eight months after the 
commencement of this Act natives or Asiatics not 
exceeding fifty per cent., as near as may be, of 
such number; and 

(c) 	 for the period from eight to tweh·e months after 
the commencement of this Act natiyes or .-1siatics 
not exceeding tW'enty-five per eent., as near as may 
be; of such number. 

(3) A rcensing bcara in the Pr<n'ince of ~atal, in authoris
ing the renewal of any licence, may authorise the continual em
ployment by the licensee, 011 any part of his licensed premises 
other than a restricted portion of any Asiatics who were con
tinuously employed on such premises throughout the ~'ear 1927. 

In the e,ent of the grant of any such authority, the amount 
ordinarily payable for the renewal of the licence in terms of 
sub-section (3) of section twelve and the Third Schedule of this 
Act shall be doubled. 

(4) Nothing in this section contained shall be deemed to 
prohibit the employment of any natiye in the cleansing of any 
premises or any part thereof or of anything contained therein. 
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Report, 1928 


Annual Report of the Agent of the Government of India in 
South Africa for the year en~ing 31st December, 1928. 

1.-I~TRODUCTORY . 
1. rfhe Right Honourable V. S. Srinivasa Sastri, P.C., held 

office as Agent of the Government of India in South Africa 
throughout the year 1928. Arriving in the Union as Agent in 
June 1927, he had originally intended to relinquish the post at 
the end 'of the twelve months' period for which he had agreed 
to serve. '1'0 the relief of the Indian community in South 
Africa, it was announced in March 1928 that ~Ir. Sastri had 
agreed to continue in the post till the end of the calendar 
year. 'The announcement was wetcomed by the Union Govern
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ment also in a communique which stated that "Government has 
learned with great pleasure from the Government of India that 
the Right Honourable Srinivasa Sastri has consented to prolong 
his stay as the Indi.an Government's representative in the 
Union." 	 .. 

2. Efforts ,made by the South African Indians to induce 
Mr. Sastri to agree to a further period of office were unsuccess
ful and on the 20th November the annOUllcement was made 
simultaneously in India and ,South Africa that Sir Kurma Ven
kata Reddi had been appointed to succeed Mr, Sastri as Agent 
and that Sir Kurma would arrive in South Africa to take over 
charge early in 1929. 

3. There were no changes in the personnel of the Agent's 
Office in the year 1928, Mr. J. D. Tyson, I.C .S., and Mr. C. S. 
Ricketts, M.B.E., continuing to hold the posts of Secretary to 
the Agent and Office Superintendent, respectively. Owing to 
the frequent changes of station necessitated by the political 
situation in South Africn , the sanctioned post of typist in the 
_-\.gent's office was not permanentl:,- filled. Temporary help was 
obtained locall:> as required. For the .'Same reason no permanent 
office accommodation was rented and the Agent's office records 
and -baggage were of necessity taken round W'lth the Agent when 
he travelled . 

..L The vear opened with the Annual Conferen('G of the 
S9uth African Indian Congress, held at Kimberley. This Con
ference accomplished much useful work and the unit:> aClli0w'\d 
'there was of assistance to the Agent in his subsequent discussions 
with the l7n ion Government rega'rding Clause 104 of the Liquor 
Bill and the Go,ernment's Condonation Scheme. The first of 
These exercised the Agent's anxious attention throughout Jan
uar, and the earlier part of Februar,. when the matter was 
settled b, the Minister's withdrawal 'of the ('lause: the Con
donation 'Scheme remained a source of ('on stant anxiet:> through
out the first nine months of the :>ear. In March and April the 
Agent was at Pietermaritzburg (Nata!) in connection with the 
::-Iatal Indian Education Inquiry . and , nfter short risits to the 
Transnwl and the Cane in connection with the Condonation 
Scheme. he snent Jill"; and j)art of Angnst. in Durban where 
'the foundation stone ~f the Indian Teachers' Training College 

was laid by the Administrator of ~ataj on the 24th August. 


·September 	and nart of October were c1e,oted to tours III the 
Transyaa I and Rhodesia. and the latter part of October and 
part of Xo'ember. to a tour in the Cape Province during which 
t.he Agent ga.-e a successful series of lectures in Cape Town, 
Stellenbosch and Grahamstown, The closing weeks of the vear 
were clouded with anx:iet,' as regards the working of the Liqu(lr 
Act which threatened to deprive of their occupation man~- Indian 
waiters and wine-stpwarcls in thf' Trans'aal. During the year 
'the Agent spent one hundred and ninet:--two days in Natal, 
eighty-six in the Cnpe Pro-dnce, fifty in the Transyaal, and nine 
in H.hodesia ; twenty-nine days were entirely spent in travelling 
by train or boat. 

n.-THE KIMBERLEY CONFERENCE. 

S. The Annual Conference of the South African Indian 
Congress was held at Kimberley on the 2nd Januar:,' 1928 and 
three succeeding days. The Conference was remarkable for the 

')WQ
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business-like method in which its proceedings were conducted, 
ior the value and importance of the work accomplished, and for 
the fact that it marked the re-establishment of a measure of 
unity among the Indians of South Africa which had been lack
ing since the secession of the Transvaal Br~tis~ In~ian Associa
tion from the ranks of the Congress orgaDlzatlOn m May 1927. 
The steps by which this unity was achieved have been traced 
in Section VIII of the Agent's Report for the vear 1927. The 
newly-formed Transvaal Indian Congress was duly recognised 
.and admitted to the Conference which then consisted of thirty 
-delegates from each of the three pro:-incial branches ,-the Natal 
Indian Congress. the Transvaal Indian Congress and the Cape 
British Indian Council. Some " fraternal delegates" from Rho
desia also attended to watch the proceedings but took no active 
part. The Conference was opened by the sIayor of Kimberley 
and was attended by representatives of several departments of 
the Union Government,-an excellent idea which seemed to 
commend itself both to the delegate~ and to the officers con
cerned as affording an opportunity for a useful interchange of 
views. His Excellency the Governor General of South Africa 
and the :Minister of Interior telegraphed their good wishes, and 
the proceedings of the Conference were fully reported in , :1nti in 
general favour~bly commen~ed on. ~Y , the South African Press. 
Though occupymg no defilllte pOSitIOn with regard to the Con
ference organization, the Agent attended all the meetings and 
·on occasion intervened in the d iscussions when explanation 
or guidance seemed to be required. 

6. Of the many topics discussed at the Conference, the 
impending Liquor Bill (and the view taken by the Conference 
thereon) will be mentioned later in the appropriate section of 
this Report . For the rest reference need be made here to only 
two topics. The first of these is the problem of the illicit entry 
of IndIans into the Union. With regard to this the Conference 
unanimously passed a resoluti<;m in the form desired by the 
Minister for the Interior assurmg him. of the determination of r 

the South African Indian Congress whole-heartedly to ·cacry 
out the Cape Town Agreement and to repudiate and discoun
tenance illegal entry into the Union. On the Agent's suggestion 
a committee of moderate men dr~wn from each province Wl:\S 
appointed t.o m~et the ~inist~r an.d to settle with hi~ out
standing pomts m connectlOn with hiS scheme for condonmg the 
illegal entry of Indians already within the Union. 

7. The second point of importance to which reference must 
be made here was the discussion of Un invitation to the Con
'gress to take a formal and deliberative part in the proceedings 
of a body called "The Non-European Conference."-a body be
lieved to be representative chiefly of South African "native" 
interests. ~o final decision was taken with regard to the atti
tude to be adopted towards this body, but the Conference em
powered its Executive Committee to attend with a watching 
brief only. This was undoubtedly wise. The aims, objects an~ 
methods of the Non-European Conference are not yet fully de
fined, and it is open to grave question whether the Indian has 
;anything to gain by throwing in his lot with the "native" 
..against the "white." The tendency in the Union at present 
:appears to be towards the gradual absorption of the South Af
rlcan "coloured" c~~munity i:t;lto. tlte ., ~'w.h~te community,"
.at all events for pohtlCal and economiC purposes. The reaching 
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after "western standards," to which reference is made in th~: 
Cape Town .Agreement, postulates some such tendepcy as re
gards the Indian community also, though the process may be 
sIO"l\er. It was howe~'er left to the .-\.gent , who was appealed 
to for ad"ice, to gire what appears to be a conclusive objection 
to an~- immediate identification of Indian with "native" poli-I 
tical activities. namel~. that such an identification would render ! 
it impossible for the Go,-ernment of India any longer to champion 
the cause of Indians in South _Hrica. 

HL-THE LIQUOR .lCT. 

8. For ~o'J.th .-\.frican Indians the new year opened under a 
cloud of anxiety and apprehension regarding the fate of a large 
section of their communitv. The earlier history of Clause 104 
of the Union Go\-ernment',s Liquor BilL together with the ob
jections which the Indian community raised to that clause, was , 
dealt with in Part X of the .\gent's Report for the year 1927: 
the text of the clause formed Appendix (5) to that Report. It , 
will suffice to recall here that the effect of the clause, if it had: 
passed into law. would h~H-e been to prohibit the employment 
of Indians and nati,es in any capacity on licensed premises 
throughout the Union. Xot only was this prohibition to have 
the immediate effect of debarring new applicants from entering 
such employment, but Indians already employed were tv be 
without compensation eliminated within one year by presc."ibed 
instalments in three prO\-inces of the rnion. while in the fourth, 
Natal. their continued employment was hedged about with ~uch 
restrictions as \-irtually to render the concession nugatory. ]n- . 
dians hare established themseh-es in e\-ery proyince of the l~nian ' 
as cooks and waiters and in both capacities ha\-e given sati~- ' 
faction to their employers and. it is belie\-ed. to the public 
generally.. It was estimated that some three thousand Indians , 
alread:v in emnloymem on licensed premises would hare been' 
prejudicially affected by the proposaL_ 

9. The Dr:lft Bill was publishe,d in Spptember 1927 and up 
to the close of that ~enr Government had gi\-en no ii'dication 
of their attitude with' regard to this clause \;-hich bad originally 
been inserted in the Bill before the Cape Town Conferen('e. At 
the .-\.nnual Conference of the Soufh .Uricnn Indian Congress, 
heJd at Kimberley in .January, 1928, expression was freely given 
to the opinion that the passing of the clause as drafted would 
constitute a violation of the spirit of the Cape Town Agreement 
and would justify a repudiation of the .Agreement by South Afri 
can Indians. Early in the year the English Pre~s in t)1e Union and 
the Afrikaans church paper "KerkbodeH tooli'upthe question, and 
throughout the month of .January the injustice of the proposed 
legislation and the impossibility of reconciling it with the spirit. 
and e\-en with the actual prO\"isions of the .-\.greement formed 
the subject of leading articles. A single example must suffice, ' 
taken from the "Natal )Iercury," a newspaper not ordinarilf' 
conspicuous for sympathy with the South .Hrican Indian. In 
a leading article this influential Durban paper described the 
clause as being "almost as unjust to the employer as it is to 
the employee" and argued that the mere convenience of the .1 
community «should make it undesirable that Parliament should ..J 

_ H'l"" 	 .vir,Fll~lIy. ban the employment of Indians iW"·hn " occupation 
article, 

for -; 
whICh apparently they are particularly adapted ." The 
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went on to point out that the effect of passing such a pronSlOn 
would be to give colour to the complaint that "assisted emigra
tion" was not th~ voluntary emigration em'isaged in the Agree
ment but virtually compulsory as being induced by the operation 
of an economic pressure artificially produced by Act of Par
liament. "The :Natal :YIercury" saw in the proposed prohibition 
"the first step towards the "irtual abrogation of the com
pact" and concluded that if the Government were to force this 
legislat,:Dn through the House, it wouidhave the effect 
of "wrecking the one diplomatic success it has achie\'ed during 
its term of office." 

10. In mm'ing the second reading of the Bill in the House 
of .·\ssem bly on the 2/5th January ),11'. Tielman Roos, the 
)linister in charge of the Bill, hinted that the solution to be 
adopted might be to pass the clause with the addition of a 
guarantee presen-ing their posts to Indians already employed 
in the callings affecte ~l and added, during the course of the 
debate, that he did not consider that the clanse as drafted con
flicted with the Cape Town Agreement. He proposed however 
to lea,-e the matter to a free \-ote of the House. It is a fact 
worth recording that in the discussions in the House it was the 
South ~\.frican Party who '-oiced the greater part of the oppo
sition to the clause, and they did so on the ground that it CDn
fiicted with the Cape To'Yn .-\.greemem which the Lnion was 
now in honour bound to observe. 

ll. The Agent had already in XO"ember 1927 circulated 
to 11inisters, to the Labour Party, and to other intiuential 
bodies a memorandum calling attention to the objectionable 
natlire of the clanse. In February he went clown to Cape Town 
to interview the }Iinisters while the Bill was before the House. 
To the immense relief of the Indian community the decision to 
withdra w the clause was announced by tIle :'I1iilister for .rustice 
on the llth February, and, on the 11inister's motion the clause 
was negatived without a di"ision in Committee un the Tth ).larch, 
the only protest coming from a Labour member who admitted 
that it was at the instance of that Parh and in the 'interests 
of "white labour" that the clause had o~i~inally been inserted 
in the Bill. The Minister's action in withdrawing the clause 
was hailed by the English Press in South .Hrica as an act of 
statesmanship and justice. The grounds upon WhICh the Uov
ernment's decision was based are of importance. The report of 
the intervi'ewabwhich ~lr. Roos announced the decision· to the 
Tepresentative of the "Cape Times" is given in .-\.ppendix 1 to 
this Report. 'Nhile it is disquieting that the }linister shOUld 
regard a proposal of this kind as not ,-iolating the spirit of 
the Agreement, it is of hopeful significance that he recognised 
that public opinion was against him on this point. 

12. The Liquor Act took effect on the 1st October 1928. 
It had hp.en hoped that with the withdrawal of Clause 104 the 
danger of "discrimination on the grounds of race or colour" 
as against Indians employed in the liquor trlU,le had been elimi
nated so far as the Liquor Act was concerned. The discovery, 
howe"er,that," "by . the .. in teraction. of two . sections of Jhe. . Act.......;. 
in its final form, two classes of Indian employees in the Trans-" . 
vaal were prejudic:ally affected came as an unpleasant surprise 
to the Indian community. Section 95 of the Act. which merely 
re-enacts what was already the Jaw in the Transvaal, provides 
that "in the Province ~f the Transvaal ... no person shall sell 
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or supply or deliver any liquor to any Asiatic or coloured per
son, and no Asiatic or coloured person shall obtain or be in 
possession of liquor." Section 102 enacts that "no licensee shall 
employ in or in connection with the sale of liquor, or during the
hours when liquor may be sold or supplied by him in any bar or 
other portion of his premises from which liquor is supplied ... 
any person to whom individually, or as a member of a class, the 
sale of liquor is totally prohibited whether such prohibition is 
general or imposed only in respect of the licence pertaining to
the premises at which the employment takes place." The principle 
that a man who is debarred from buying or possessing liquor 
shall be debarred also from handling it and from working in a. 
place where it is being handled is new in the law of the Trans
vaal and of the Union. Read with Section 95. the neVi prohibi
tion operates directly to prevent the employment of Indians in 
the Transvaal as barmen and wine-st~wards (in which capacities. 
a few Indians earn their li\'ing) and indirectly to threaten the 
position of Indian waiters also, by diminishing their utility in 
their calling: for if the Indian waiter is not allowed to serve 
liquor as well as food to guests in clubs and restaurants, he will 
quickly be eliminated as a waiter from all establishments which 
cannot afford to employ a white mnn solely to discharge the 
:iuties of a wine-steward. At the oatset the harsh effects of 
Section 102 seemed likely to be connned to the Trans\'aal and. 
to a few isolated . cases in the Or~nge Free State to which 
Province also Section 95 applies. It is possible howeyer that · 
the mischief may to some degree extend to ~atal also. in the 
~vent of the licensing boards in that Province giving (as t,hey 
have power to do under the _lct) a legal effect to the discrimi
nation which already in practice exists (though without any 
consequential legal effe('ts) between "European" and "Indian" 
bars. , 

13. The Act specificaliy · provides for the grant of letters 
of exemption "from any discrimination" thereby imposed, on 
Asiatics, and it was hoped that the situation disclosed iy October 
might be met by this me~ns, until.remedied by amenc?'ing legis
lation. Some letters of exemption were in fact 
November the holders were informed that these 
extended beyond the last day of the year, and 
made by the Licensed Victuallers Xssociation, 
ropean Council of Johannesburg, and by the Agent elicited 
the. Pepar.tment of Justice the reply that the 
'Itotally prohibited persons should ncitbe employed 
connection with the sale of liquor" was definitely 
the Act and adopted by the Legislature with full 
all the circumstances and results, and that the Minister 
fore felt that it would he impossible and indeed 
petent for him to take any action to defeat the 
the Legislature. 

14. This was the position at the close of the 

review. It was estimated that some eighty Indians in the 

vaal were already affected prejudicially by the 

Section 102,---either to the extent of losing their 


'''''~i'l'itite'IY'-dr-to- the extent of being put to do- other' 
munerative work. The year thus closed, as it had 
a. feeling of depression as regards the future of- a 

community ~ the Indian liquor trade employees in the 

It should nowever be added that, in March 1929, 
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of further representations by the new Agent and after the Act
ing Minister for Justice Mr. Havenga had received a deputation 
of the South African Indian Congress, it was announced that 
the Acting ~Iinister had come to the conclusion that a good 
case had been made out for not enforcing literally the provisions 
of Section 102, sub-section 2 (a) of the Act in regard to In
dians who were, at the commencement of the Act, employed as 
wine-stewards. He intended therefore to convey to Magistrates 
of the Trans,,-aal and Orange Free State that it was not the 
Government's policy to prevent the employment of Asiatics who 
were actually employed as waiters or wine-stewards at the 
time when the ..'lct came into force. 

IV .-.-\..~XIVERS.-\..RY OF THE AGREEMENT. 

15. The announcement of the Go'er:J.ment's decision to 
abandon Clause 104 of the Liquor Bill cleared the way for the 
celebration of the anniversary of the publication of the Cape 
Town Agreement. To mark the occasion the Agent g:.n'e a 
dinner at the :YIount Nelson HoteL Cape Town, on the 21st 
February, and though only a week's notice could be given. 
twenty-se,-en Members of the "Union Parliament out of thirty
four to whom invitations were sent were able to accept. Fiye 
Ministers attended, and ~Ir. Patrick Duncan. C.NI.G .. K.C .. 
Minister of the Interior in the last South .-\..frican Party Cabinet. 
represented the Opposition "Front Bench." v 

16. There was no formal toast list, but speeches were made 

by the Agent, the Prime Minister (General Hertzog), the }Iinister 

of the Interior (Dr. D. F. ~Ialan) and ~Ir. Patrick Duncan. 

Mr. Sastri acknowledged the courage and statesmanship of the 

Union Government in correluding the _-\..greement and the public 

spirit of the opposition in giving it a fa:r chance: he. appre-

clated the action of the Natal Administration in setting ltp' an 

Education Enquiry Commission as provided for in the Agree

ment: and he expressed the hope that the Agreement would 

pass altogether from the field of party poiitics and be accepted, 

m pr.inciple at all e\'ents, as a method of settling inter-dominion 

affairs. He read a message from Sir ~Iahomed Habibullah, the 

leader of the Indian GO"ernment Delegation to the Round-Table 

Conference. The Prime ~Iinister welcomed the Agreement as 

oringing' tfie two ,countries closer and teaching them to appreciate 

each other's difficulties: the presence of the Agenti ~. h~ 

said, provided the personal contact which was the real solvent 

of their difficulties. He welcomed the public support which 

Government had received from all sections towards the carrying 

out of the Agreement. The :YIinister of the Interior, after grace

ful tribute to the Agent, said it was early yet to announce 

generally whether the Agreement had proved a success: he 

could only ask for it a fair trial. It had at all events fulfilled 

expectations as regards emigration, and he welcomed the proof 

~hich he had received that the majority of the Indian popula

. two of the- 1JI\io,n,~ad agreed to abide loyally by the Agreement 
and to set their face' against infringement of the Immigration 
laws. Mr. Duncan took the opportunity of acknowledg ing 'tHe "" 
warmth of the reception which the South African Delegation to 
India had experienced at the hands of the Government and 
people of Indla. The mere fact that an Agreement had been 
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<:!oncluded at Cape Tcwn :was welcome: in approaching questions 
by friendly discussion instead of leav~ng them to coerCion, South 
Africa an£i. India had set an example to the World. A new at
mosphere had been created: there could be no going back : 
future difficulties ,,'ere bound to be made by friendl\'" consulta
tion and the effort to reach a compromise . He lloped that 
1Ir. Sastri would stay long among them. 

Y .-ASSISTED E1IIGRATIOX . 

17. Taking the figures for the whole :-;-ear the Assisted 
Emigration Scheme l11a\' be said to ha\-e borne out in 1928 the 
promise of the first six months of its trial. The total figures 
of those who a":1i1ed themseh-es or the scheme during 1~'28.
both to )Iadras ;:nd Calcutta by the "King" Line and to Bom
bay by the .Hritisil India mail line are as fol k)\\'S:

.-\dults. Children. 
( (" nder 16 yea 1's) Total. 

1Iales . Females. :\[aies. Females. 
Indian-born 1.23';" ..no :3 l-l 1.669 
Colonial-born 199 285 66-t 660 1,808 

Total 1.-136 	 6
_., 

:3,4771

The monthl,''- an·rage is a fraction undei 290. as against an 
a\'(~ rage of 2-t9 for 1927 (during he months of which the As
sisted Emigra tion Scheme was in full operation)' 17:3 for 1926, 
and 113 for 19~5. While it is ine,itable that most of the child
ren emigrating under the scheme should haTe been South Af
rican-born, it is surprising that out of 2,131 adult emigrants 
as many as -l8-1 (nearly 2:3 per cent.) should be ,rcolonial-bol'n". 
Among these -18-1 adults the excess of - fem!11es O\'er maJes ,
285 to 19~,-ma'y perhaps be taken as affording an indication 
of the extent to which Indian-born men are returning to India 
with "colonial-born" wives, 	 . 

18. In spite of the arrangements made under the Cape 
Town Ag!'eement whereby emigrants even for Pro,inees other 
than Bombay could elect to tra,el by the regular mail boat 
service to that port and to be com-eyed by train to their des
tination in India at the expense of the rnion Government, the 

,.' ; 'main stream of emigration has continu~d· to.. fJowby the "King" 
line, and one ship of this line sailed from Durban for Madras 
every month except August. The figures or assist~d emigrants 
who sailed by mail boat for Bombay \vere as follows:

Adult maies, 148: adult females, 25: boys. 20: girls, 25, 
--Total-218. These figures are included in the total figure 
of 3,477 gi,-en above . Almost all of these 218 emigrants 
were returning to places in the Bombay Presidency. 

19. Though the total figure for the year is satisfactory, 
" 	 " emigration figures, --p;:tr,:ti.cularly in the" malH , str.eam ..0L emigra

tion, via Madras fluctuated greatly from month to month. The 
table given below refers only to emigrants sailing by "King" . 
boats to Madras : the smaller stream of emigration via Bombay 
remain fairly steady throughout the year . For purposes of 
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comparison the corresponding figures for 1927 are also shown. 
It must howe'-er be remembered that the first fh-e ships of that 
year (carrying 1,330 persons) sailed under the old "n)luntary 
repatriation" scheme. 

1927. 1928, 
F'irst quarter , ,' (2 ships) .5V5 13 ships) 956 
Second quarter , .. (2 ships) ;')';';) , :3 ships) III 

(:3 ships) 8.l;~ .')Third quarter ,- ~hips) -180 
Fourth quarter , .. (3 ships) 917 (3 ships) 1,046 

2,850 3,259 
The table reflects the impro"ementin e!1ligration which result
ed from the introduction of the "Assisted Emiaration Scheme" 
in .July 19:27, This imprO\-ement continued thr;mghout the first 
quarter of 1928, About April it came 1:0 the Agent's notice 
that applications for "free passages" ullder the scheme had 
almost ceaSed, though there ~yere still enough ;~pplicants already 
registered to justify the oharteringof sh;ps up till the end of 
.July, From the end of the third q1\arter there was a rapid re
co'-enT and a situation which had CD.lIS!:"j :;op-~p nne:Jsiness. in• 

view ' of the import,lllce attac·hing to the sUI'cess of the Assist
ed Emigration scheme in the eyes of tIll' rr.ion Go,-ernment and 
of the European population of ~;.tal. W:1"; ::0 <1 great extent 
relie'-ecl. It is difficult to ascribe ::ilY rt':1SO;} either for the 
falling-away in emigration in che hot w'ea:;,er ()f for tlie reyi'-al 
in the last Quarter of the vear. The former m:I\' to some extent 
be due to t'he beginning of the Sligar-cane ,-;ea'son and the un
popularity of sea voyages during the monsoon: similarly the 
cessation of the monsoon and the slackening of work in the 
sugar-cane fields may account in part for the reyi"al of emi
gration to\\'ards the close of the year: ir, this, howe\-er, an 
equD. ll~T patent factor ap{>ears to ha ~-e lweI) ;l ,lImour ,-started ~ 
no one knows how or by ,,-hom-that the increased r.ates ~of 
bonus introduced after the conclusion of :ue C'a~e Town Agree
Illent were to be withdrawn when :Mr, Sastl"i returned to India! 

20, One of the \\'a~;s by which it w:-,,.; ";<)l1ght. in the Cape. 
Town Agreement, to impro"e the system of emigration and to 
make it more attra.ctive to Indi:~n,; who were not' likely to 
"make good" in South Africa. W[lS the prO\'ision wherebj~ an 
assisted emigrant wi~hing to return to the r nion after emigra
tion might do so on refunding: tile bonus drawn by him for 
himself and his family and all other expenses incurred bv 

l .' .,. line Union Government in connectionc,flth -tlfeir jj'ilrney to thei~ 
destination in India, provided he exercised the option not earlier 
than one year nor later than three .'-ears from the clate on which 
he sailed from Scuth Africa. Arr·angements are in eourse of 
elaboration for the effectual working of this provision. It is, 
however, gratifying to have to record that, up to the end of 
December 1928, the number of applications received from emi
grants entitled under this provision to return to South Africa 
was onl\7 five. 

21. - An analysis of the occupations in South ,Africa (so 
far as known) of adult males who en-ailed themselves of the 
'scheme during- the -year 1928 f~rtm- "A,ppendix(2)---tQ--this Re____r._ 
port. While this list, like its predecessor in the Report for 
1927, affords no support to the suggestion that the improvement 
in emigration figures since the conclusion of the Cape Town 
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Agreement is due to a great extent to the adverse effects of ·l 
the Industrial Conciliation Act and the Wages Act. (Vide Part 1 
III, paragraph (3) of the Summary of Conclusions reached at 
the Round Table Conference), it is no doubt true that most 
of the emigrants who give any intelligibie reason for applying 
for free passages under the Scheme impute their decision to 
lack of employment here. The Agent sees no ground for any 
belief that unemployment among the Indians of South Africa 
has increased since the conclusion of the .lgreement. The factors. 
which tend to cause unemployment were mostly present before 
the Cape Town Conference was held and some at least ha,e 
been modified by the operation of the better feeling in which 
that Agn~ement was conceiyed and llas been carried out. _l cas~ 
in poinT, is supplied by the dropping of the notorious: "Clause 
104" of the Liquor Bill in February 19:28,-11. clause which 
threatened the means of livelihood of ~ome three thousand 
Indian waiters throughout the union. It must unfortunately 
be admitted that one powerful factor making for unemployment 
among Indians.-a factor which is reflected in the table of 
"occupat:ons" (Appendix 2),-is the "white labour" policy of the ' 
present Go'-ernment of the '('nion. This poiicy, which was pur
sued before the Cape Town Conference :).nd which has the 
support of the Labour wing of the Go\·ernment, has been 
responsible for the reduction of Indian. labourers employed by 
the South _Urican Railways and Harbours Department from 
over 2,000 in 1923 to 1,034 at the end of 1928: for the gradual 
replacement of Indians in the Department of Posts and Tele
graphs; and for pressure brought to bear on municipal bodies 
to employ "poor whites" on work hitherto performed by In
dians, ;·coloured persons" and nati'es. 

2. But while lack of employment has undoubtedly 
played a part in the stimulation of emigration. it is worthy of 
comment that more than half of the~·adult emigrants \ nearly 
800 out of 1.402 whose occupations are classified in _lppendix 
(2) to this Report·) are drawn fr-om occupations in whi~ a 
he~ry demand for labour :mcl greatly ):npro,·ed terms obtain: 
such, for example, as the 595 _-\.gricultural Labourers, those em~ 
ployed in sugar mills, the cane-cutters. wattle cutters, and at 
least a proportion of those shown as firemen. pointsmen, and 
perhaps also as engine-drivers, who are emplo;;ed in the sugar- ' 
cane industry. The Protector of Indian Immigrants also reports 
that even when work in the cane-fields is slack he finds i .t . 
cult to obtaitt~rit'drail'labourers for work in the wattle plantations 
where there is a demand for their labour. 

23. Early in the year }lr. H. ~. Venn. the Union Go 
rnent Commissioner for Immigration and Asiatic _lffairs, 
India in order to study at tirst hand and to discuss wit 
Government of India and local officers the problems and di 
ties arising out of the Assisted Emigration Scheme. Lull.........., 
in Bombay on the 4th February, Mr. Venn spent two 
in India, visiting Delhi, Calcutta and ::\Iaclras. His time 
Delhi was spent in discussions with the Department and 
meeting_p!eII!.~~~llgJ . -pth._the- Houses of ·the" Legis la t l1'.....,.---+-.h1> 

-msession, and attending their debates. At Ahmedabad he 
a.n interview with Mr. Gandhi. He sailed from Bombay on 

11th April. 
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VI.-THE CONDON~-\''rION SCHEYIE. 

24. Undoubtedly the most difficult problem with which the
Agent was called upon to deal during the year under review was. 
the settlement, with the Union Government and with the Indian 
community, of the method by which those Indians -an in
determinate number in each province,-who were prese~t in the
Union in defiance of the Immigration laws might be gi,en an 
opportunity to regularise their position and to have their illea-al 
entry condoned. Not only did the question itself bristle with 
difficulties of a technical kind-the results of a historY of alter
nate enf,orcement an~ .neglec~ of la~s r.egarding im"migration, 
rea-istratlOn and domlClle whlCh vaned In each pro\'ince-but 
th~ details of the scheme put forwarcI by the Department of the 
Interior, and indeed its very priuciple, ga\'e rise to acute dis
sensions in the Indian community itself, a fact which rendered 
it all the more dfficlllt for the Agent or for the Congress to 
present their case effecti,ely to the , ~Iinister. The extent to 
which feeling became exacerbated \~Ith regard ~o this subject 
mav be gauged from the fact that It was on thIS ven- subject 
of "the treatment of illicit entrants, and on account of the 
alleged failure of the Congress officials to. press Upon the 
Minister the necessity for a statutory amnesty m preference to an 
administrative scheme of individual condonation, that the Trans
vaal British Indian Association broke away from the South 
Afr:can Indian Congress in May 1927. The Agent en his arrival 
in the Union perceived at once that so long as there was no 
organisation emp~wered to speak for the entir~ Indian com
munitv of the Umon, there was no hope of avertmg the dana-er 
of a \\'idespread series of deportations under the Immi;rrat'fon 
laws. Failing to secure the adhesion of the Trans~'aai British 
Indian .lssociation to the Congress , he was compelled to coun
tenance the setting up of a separate organisation in "the Trans- • 
vaal, to be affiliated with the South A~rican Indian Congress, and 
the jurisdiction of this body was agam extended o,er the three 
provinces con~ern~d. 'Yith this'. degree of unity ac~ieyed. tne 
Agent made It hIS polley to brmg the representatlres or th~ 
Congress as closely as possible into touch with the Department 
and with the )finister and to keep himself as far as possible in 
the background, only openly intervening when necessary either to 
support the Congress representations to the Minister and his 
officials or to advise the Congress and the community to 
accept with a good ' grace " w~a;~ "·" w'aS" " 'Offered. It may be
said without fear of contradlCtlOn that had the Cona-ress 
officials not worked indefatigably at a somewhat thankless 
task-.::1iscussillg points with the Department. and enlighten
ing and persuading a doubtful and SUSpICIOUS community 
-neither the Government nor the A~ent could have secured a 
satisfactory solution of the problem of illicit entry. Of the 
solution actually achieved, it may be said that, though not ideal 
from the point. of view of either party, it represents probably 
a fair compromise between the wishes of the Government and 
the fe:trs of the community: the terms were the best that the 

- Agent , and the ·communi.ty -cQu.l<L:ae,cul'a-i.n.....the diffictUt. ~irc.um
stances, and it is certain that but for the !better atmosphere 
created by the Cape Town Agreement they would not have
secured so much. 
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26. .-\.lthough reference was made to the matter in the 
Agent's Annual Report for 1927, it will be well, in the interests ; 
of completeness, to recapitulate here the points at issue in ': 
the "condonation" question. It must first be emphasized that '; 
the questjon of condoning the illicit entry of Indians already i 
resident in the ('nion arose not from any discussion at the Cape 
Town Conference but f!'om the fact that the ('nion Go'-ernment 
,,·hen introducing an .\.mending Bill (now Act 37 of 1927) to ~ 
implement their undertakings llnder the .-\greement. took the . 
opportnnity to include a provision (Section 5) designed to ' 
st~engthen their hands in dealing with illegal entrants. Section \ 
;) of this Amending .\.ct gi'-es power to Principal Illlllligration l 
Ollie-ers and to the Boarcis to whom appeals from such officers' j 
dtecisions lie. to cancel the registration r:ertificate or other docu- 'IIi 

lllent of "domicile" l)f any person whose document is proyed to 
han' been obtained hy fraudulent represel:cations made either ' 
b~, hi,n;. ,or on his he;lalf. This :uner~dmenr of the Imm!gran.ts' ~ 
RegnlatlOn .-\.ct 1.22 of 191:3) was Introduced to meet the SItuatIOn k 

C'reatecl by the judgment of the Trans,-aal Supreme Court 
Sa/ajee's case (1924) the effect of which was to ru,le that where 
a person obtains a registration certificate by means of fraud 
knowingly. he cannot rel~- on his own fraud. and a Cuurt will 
C:~1.llcel a certificate ,~o obtained : but where ;j person (e.g_, a 'h 
minor), though in possession of a certif:cate J.)btained by fraud, 
is hims('lf innocent of :mY fraud. his cenifiC'ate would not be 
cancelled b,- the CI)Urts. . The ne''" sedio:l does two things: it 
obliterates 'the distinction "et up by the j:idgment in Sn;;,,ice's , 
(-ase between the innocent and 	the guilty Itol:ler of a frauckient- ' 
h--l)btainE'~l certificate, and it gi,-es the Dower of cance!lation 
iiI both cases, not to the Courts, but to the Principal Immigra- ' 
tion Officer (subject lO the :\Iinister's apprtH-al) or, in the event 
of un appeal, to the immigration board. 

:?G. This legislation. like the judgm~nt ,,,hich it "as de
signed to supersede. affected chieny the [ncli<1:1 community iii. 
the Tra nsyaal 'IV herf' compulsory registr:uion obtains: com
paratirely few Indians in .:\atal·.lnd still te\\'er in the Cape 
ha'-e documents of "domicile". It is important to note t'that 
neither the judgment of 192-1 nor the le-gislation of 1927 affected 
the power already conferred on Immigr:1t:cll OHicers by the Act 
of 1913 to treat as "prohibited immigr:mts" illicit entrants 
into an:-: province who h:n'e no document of registration or of 
"domit:i!e"-the (~ase of most of the i:li" it entrants in the 
pro,-inG~s, , 5!.f~.:;t~g..~L~w-%,.tli~.C;ape. But Wh :'~1 ,t~l<' :\Iini~ter a . 
not to gIve retrospec'tlre effect to the prm-1SlOns of 
he decided also to extend the benefits of this immunitv to 
iilicit entrants also ,,-ho had no document wlwtsoe'-er-to 
illicit entrants, in fact. throughout the Cnion, 
possession of documents or not. The Minister therefore 
immunity to a circle of persons much wider than those PPA1-,.,,"T_.
ed by the judgment in Salaiee' s case or affected by the le""..,_, 
tion (Section 5) designed to meet that judgment, 

27. The position ut the close of the year 1927 

the Minister had refused to embody in Act 37 of 

proviso debarring the Department from utilising 


-" 'lInder Se-ctlorr-5'-':n'ga1ff§i()clrt-nm-n-s-a-Iready- in--the-country:
he had, on the other hand, signified his willingness, 
of grace to mark the appointment of the Right H 
V. 	 S. S. Sastri, P.C., as the first Agent of the 
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India in the Union," to refrain from putting into effect the 

Immigration Laws as amended by Section :) against any illicit 

entrant whether in possession of a document or not, and 

whether in the Trans\'aal, the Cape or :\"atal. who pl'o\"e d to 

his satisfaction that he had entered such Pro\'ince prior to the 

5th .Julv 192-:1. The Minister's offer was conditional on his 

receiving on behalf of the Indian community an assurance that 

that community generally would stand by the Cape Town Agree

ment and would discountenance illicit entr, for the future. 

This offer was made in }Iav 1927 and still heid good at the end 

of the year. Owing, howe~er, to the secession o-f the Transnlal 

British Indian Association from the .::iouth African Indian Con

gress there was. up to the close of the year. no association or 

body empowered to speak for the South African Indian com

munity as a whole. and the assurance requireci by the }Iinister 

could not accordingly be gi\"en. .1.s has been narrated ill 

paragraph ,')1 of the Agent' s Report for 1927. a new body , the 

'frHns\"aal Indian Congress, was set up in December 1927. This 

body wa~ affiliated with the South ..:-\.frican Indian Congress at 

the latter's annual Conference at Kimberie\". in Januar, 1928. 

and the South African Indian Congress was therefore able. at 

its Conference, to gi\'e on behalf of all three Provinces.' the 

aSS~lrance w'hich the Minister required. The Conference -also. 

on the ..:-\.gent's advice, appointed a special committee represent

ative of all three Provinces to arrange the details of the "con

donation scheme" with the Department and with the }fin:ster. 

The }Iinister accepted the assurance of the South African Indian 

Congress and met the Congress committee at Cape Town on 

the 21st Februnn' when the main outlines of the scheme were 

settled. . 


28. The scheme pro\'ided that any Indian who satisfied 

the Department that his illegal entr~" into South ~\.frica took 

place before the 5th .July 1924.-that is to sayan:," Indian who. 

had he entered legally, would have acquired a :;outh African 

domicile bv the 5th .Tulv 1927. the date on which the ne\, Act. 

took effect,-wotdc1 be "given -a protection certificate .in' legal 

form, consen-jng to him all the rights which he enjoyed on the 

5th July 1927, permitting him to retain all his documents (if 

any) of registration or domicile, and bearing on it a guarantee 

that the protection certificate itself would not be liable to 

cancellation unless the holder of it was con'lcteci of an offence 

for which an immigrant of any other country of origin can be 

deported from the Union. Subject to one important liIPjtation. 

to which reference will presently be made, "condonees" were 

to be tr:e!,!,teq j~l ~\~~-!",);,.,.~~~y' _ ;ls.._though they had enteredJ~g?ol!oI"' '''..;''''2'' 
and theIr chlldren , If already III the emon . were to be entltled 
to all the rights of a domiciled Indian. The limitation was in 
regard to the further introduction by "condonees" of wives and 
minor children. Against their admission it was argued that 
when the Union GO\'ernment was providing £50.000 a year to 
finance scheme for encouraging emigration of Indians who ha\"e 
legally entered the Union, and when Government had taken 
power from the Legislature to deport all illicit entrants, Govern
ment would not be justified in allowing those who have come 
into the Union illegally in the past not only to remain there 
themselves but also to be the means of introducing wives and 

- cli:iitlren,--'the - la:tter' :p-6t-etlti-at-p-arents----nnd:-poientia-l· - traders .-- ~-l'!o 
The Agent and the Congress committee pressed strongly the 
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~ase for granting to all who are allowed to stay in South Africa · 
facilities for leading a happy family life: the Minister however 
was unable to go further than to promise to reconsider the 
restriction after all the applications for condonation had been 
received, when, in fact, the dimensions of the concession asked 
for could be appreciated. 

29. In other respects the Agent and the committee 
successful in securing concessions and improvements in the 
scheme. For cxampie. no Indian who was the rightful holder of a 
rlocument attesting the fact that he had obtained condonation 
in one of the pre,ious condonation schemes was obliged to apply 
for a nrotection certificate under the ne"; scheme.-with its 
~estriction rega.ding wi,'es and minor chiid,'en. The }Iin ' 
also agreed that tl~e restriction should only apply to wive 
and minor child.ren not alreadv introduced into South A.frica · 
,yi'-es and children "lread',- in the countrv were not to be distur 
ed. and the · minor sons' of "condonees" in the Trans,-aal, 
they were already in tbat Province, were to be granted re . 
tion certificates in rue ordinary way. The }Iinister 
undertook that if :he protection certificnte should be found 
pnlctice to fail in ;;afeguarding the rights of the holder, 
would legislate to make it efficaciolls. Finail.'-. though appl 
tions for condonation were to l]e recei'-ed ~, the Depa 
by the :30th September 19?8. the cases of applicants then 
India '''ould be heH 01-er for decision till their return to Sou 
"\frica (subject to ;:" maximum delay of si:,: months). 

:30. These negotiations were protracted over several mon 
and it '"as not till t be 29th .Tulv. 1928. thnt the scheme lI"as 
7.etted and the , .. a" m.ade clear for applications . Hopes em 
both by the .-\gent and b~' the Depflrtment that after so m 
months of discussion rmd negotiation there would from 
(lutset be a stead, flow of applicants content to take 
opoortllnity of cler.ning up their records were doomed to 
pointment. Thoagh the Department recognised the n 
of encouraging app:!cations b, a conrteous a-nd considerate 
ment of the n.rst-0 omers and to ·that A.en ~t issued instrncti 
to local officers not to harass would-be "condonees" \\:tll 

necessary questions. it was perhaps inevitable , consideri 
extremely invol,ed :tature of the whole problem. that a 
crop of difficulties should spring up the moment the 
was put into operation and concrete cases were brought 
the authorities. Throughout .Tuly and August and even 
September.-the last :nontb allotted for the receipt of app 
tions.-difficult oue<;tions of law, of tlw Department' s p 
andoLproc.ec;l~.li.•9~~P.g out of cases brought to~l.le n,ot~ce 
the Congress or or the Agent. or unearthed by the mgenulty 
ooponents of the schEme, afforded ground for negotiation 
the Department. In the meantime the number- of appl" 
remained insigr.ificnnt. The chief opposition to the 
came from the leaders of the South African Indian Federa 
(The origin of this body was described in paragraph :"')2 of 
Aaent's Report for 1927). The Federation leaders held a 
fe~ence in Cape Town in September, at which the scheme. 
Conaress and the A\gent were all roundly denounced. 
succ~eded in the Cape Province at all events in preventing 
practically the last moment any move to ta~e advantage 

'· . - n · ~lcheil1.e: - Ets~w1t ,~th-the-' graduat--solu·tlOfl ·- of· thf'---'FH'().G,u~ 
to which reference · has been made, and with the a 
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the time-limit fixed by the Minister, the numbers of applicants 
began to rise. During the latter part of August (in Durban)
ana in September (in the Transvaal) the Agent addressed meet
ings urg~ng illicit entrants. in their. own interests and for the 
gOOd name. of the commumty to WIpe o.ut the past and. make 
their positIOn safe. The Press also advIsed the commulllty to 
take advantage of the Minister's offer since no one had yet 
Suggested any alternative mode (which the Government would 
accept) of obtaining relief. By the 20th September only thirty-
1Ii.'C applications from the Cape and some six hundred in all 
had been recei,red: but during the last days of the month there 
()C()urred something in the nature of a stampede, and even in 
the Cape applicants came forward in large numbers as soon as 
the Federation Conference had broken up and the leaders had 
left for "a final rally against the scheme" at Durban. The 
final figures of applications in the three pronnces were as 
follows:

6'),.-Transvaal (including about 85 Chinese ) ~t 

Natal ......... ' " ............. ... .. '" 614 

Cape Province ... . . . .,. ", ... '.. .. . . .. 375 

Total ......... '" ........ . 1,616 


:11. With two-thirds of the a ppJ icai; ions coming in within 
the last ten days of the period laid down, it was not found 
possible to dispose of them as they were recei'ed. In some cases 
al80 it has been found necessary to make reference to India. for 
confirmation of applicant's statements. Up to the close of the 
rear 1,333 protectIOn certiji ....ates had been issued under the 
scheme, 110 had been refused or not claimed (this figure includes 
85 Chmese cases), and the balance (173) were still awaiting dis
poaal. It is Impossibe to say what proportion of those whose 
C8Ie8 were~overed by the scheme haye taken advantage of it. 
I~ must be borne in mind that persons who have entered illegally 
~~c:! the 5th July 1924 were not cm'ered by the scheme, while 
~ who had papers evidencing condonation under some 
:us scheme were exempt from making application under this 

e. In the Transvaal, again. a concession was secured with 
regard to the holders of Peace Presen"ation Ordinance Certifi
cates ~he effect of which undoubtedly was to exempt from the 
~slty of making application a large number of persons whose 
~ration certificates were technically at all events open to 
IVlIIICk. So far as it is possible to hazard an opinion, it would 

bly be correct to say that the figures of applications in the 
v~l represent the v~st . maj.o;rity ,oi,;\:tltq~e,,, whose position 

one of jeopardy in spite of the concessions mentioned. 
at all events the opinion of the Transvaal Congress 

'. As regards Natal and the Cape it is impossible to form 
IfIill eatlDlate. It only remains to add that, with 173 applications 

outatand.ing final figures in connection with the s9heme 
not. a!allabie 'at the end of the year. and the questIOn of 

(.-:tnctlOn of the wives and minor children of "condonees" 
1lOt bee these aTe no~ already . iI?- the country) had accordingly 

n taken up WIth the Mmister. 

• - - --- _ i ::: !-4,~~~~_ ___ _ 
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VII.-INDIAN TRADE MISSION. 

32.-The Indian Trade Ylission, appointed to visit the Nea 
East and Africa for the purpose of surveying the ;po·ssibilitie 
of extending the export trade of India and of reporting on th 
desirability of appointing Trade Commisisoners in the countrie 
visited, reached Durban on the 16th :VIay. The Union Gove 
ment arranged for the members of the :Vlission an extensiv 
tour of the chief trading centres of the Union and deputed a 
officer of the Board of Trade to accompany them. The leade 
of the ylission, Dr. D. B. }Ieek. O.B.E.. had an interview wit 
His Excellencv the Goyernor-General and the Mission were abl 
to get into touch with the chief merchants and traders whereve 
they went, The Agent was present when the :Vlission were i 
.Johannesburg, Cape Town and Durban. 'Vhether or not th 
\,isit of the }Iission leads to the appointment of an Indian Trad 
Commissioner in the 'C'nion (and it may be remarked in passin 
that Great Britain and Canada have Trade Commissioners i 
South Africa) a substantial development of trade between th 
two countries would be a result heartily to be welcomed. Th 
bond of friendship created by the Cape Town Agreement coul 
only be strengthened by the multiplication of economic tie 
between the two countries. 

VIII.-THE AGE~T'S LECTURES. 

33. Throughout the year the .-\.gent took e\rery opportunit 
of addressing schools, colleges and meetings of societies and 0 

the general public on topics connected with India. A course 0 

lectures on Hindu Philosophy and Sanskrit Literature which h 
delivered to the University of the Witwatersrand (Johanne' 
burg), to the Transnlal 'C'ninrsity College (Pretoria), to th 
Cape Town University and to the Library Group in Durb 
e\'oked crowded audiences and made a remarkable impressio 
By the courtesy of the Dean. he spoke twice in the Cathedr 
in .Johannesburg on "Christianity as it impresses arl Indian,' 
and on the same topic' he addressed a vast audience compose 
largely of ministers of the Dutch reformed Church in Cape Tow 
He was frequently invited to address Rotary Clubs in differen 
towns in the Union , and he spoke to the University audience 
at Pietermaritzburg, Grahamstown and Stellenbosch. Thoug 
most of the Agent's time was ine\'itaoly taken up with matt~r 
of lletail and in the solutio!) of problems (like the CondonatlO 
question) of considerable but transient importance, there can , 
little doubt that the most important and probably the mo~ 
enduring part of his work has been the interpretation of In~. 
to South Africa. To generations of South Africans .India ) iil. 
perhaps inevitably, been represented only by the cane-cutW 
the waiter, the dhobi and the petty trader. That South Afl?
is willing to accord a tolerant and e\'en an enthusiastic hearin 
to one who is in a position to correct a false perspective and 
open up a ,ista of the riches of Indian culture and civilisatio 
has been abundantly demonstrated in the reception everywh, r 
accol'ded to -the -Agent when he spoke on topics connected .,wi 
the life and thought of India. N' 
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IX.-IXDO-EUROPEAN CO"L'XCILS. 

34. In August steps were taken, at the instance of some 
Europeans in Durban and with the Agent's co-operation, to 
found an Indo-European .J oint Council on the lines of the Euro
pean-Bantu Joint Councils which ha,e been doing good work 
in different parts of the Union . A, similar bod~' was organised 
in Johannesburg in September. These .Joint Councils are COlll
posed of a small number of members dra'IYn from hoth sexes 
and as nearly as possible equally from both races. Election is 
by co-option and every effort i~ made to hr ing into, the, mo\'e
ment persons really representatIve of the two races III dIfferent 
walks of life, The objects of these associations are. broadly, to 
afford an opportunity for a free interc-hange of \'ieTI's between 
persons or good-will in the two communities. meeting as equals . 
It is hoped that, by a joint iw;estigatioll of common probleItls 
and by securing publicity , when desirable , for the results of 
such il1\'estigatioll , the councils may be abie to create and stimu
late a healthy and instructed public opinion TI' hieh will be taught 
to regard such problems from the poillt of \' jew of the common 
good. It lllay be possible also by means of memorials and 
publicity to bring to bear upon the locai. the pro,il1cial and e\'en 
the central administrations the pressure of a considered ;~nd 
agreed opinion in matters affecting the two communities. Indeed 
the .Johannesburg Indo-European Coun~ ii has a IreaclY interested 
itself in the case of the Tmns\'aal Indians whose emplo.\'ment 
was endangered b~' the operation of SectiolJ lO::! of the Liquor 
Act and it is probable that the present relief from anxiet~· on 
that score is largely due to the representations llLdE' b:, this 
body to the Minister for Justice and subsequently to the Prime 
Minister. 

X.-THE .-\.GE~l"S TOUR IX RHODESL-\., 

35. The Agent visited Rhodesia for ten days at the end 
of September. Though tra;'ellillg, so far as Rhodesia was con
cerned, in a private capacity the Agent \"as accorded public 
receptions in Bulawayo and Salisbury and at the latter place, 
the capital of Southern Rhodesia , he laid the foundation stone 
of an Indian School. At Livingstone J:he Agent was entertained 
by Sir ,James Maxwell, the Governor of Xorthern Rhouesia, and 
at Salis bury by Sir Murray Bisset, the acting Governor of 

- SOl~thern Rhodesia. In both places he was warmly received by 
Indians and Europeans, and there can be no doubt that his 
visit afforded satisfaction not only to the local Indians but also 
to the _-\.dministration of Southern Rhodesia who took the 
opportunity of discussing with him informally matters affecting 
the well-being of the Indian community in the colony. 

XL-NATAL. 

(a) 'Natal Indian Education Irul'ltiry. 

36. During the year under review two important inqulfles 
in connection . with subjects in whi.cp. Jitdiuns are vitally con
cerned were held in Natal, the Provincial Administration's In
dian Education Inquiry and the Union Government's inquiry 
into the housing and sanitation of Indians in and around Dur
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ban. The announcement that the Natal A.dministration 
agreed to set up the Indian Education Commission 
for in the Cape Town Agreement was made on the 
tember 1927. The Gazette notification appeared on. the 
November and the two experts sent bv the Go,ernment of 
Mr. K. P. Kichlu, I.E.S., and :\tIiss' C. Gordon arrived in 
Union ,a few days later. It had originallv been the intention 
that the Committee should begin its wo'rk before Christmas 
1927, but changes in the personnel or the Provincial _-\.d . . 
stration and of the Committee rendered this impracticable and 
the Committee did not begin to take evidence till the 2nd ApriL 
The delay however was turned to good account by the 
ment of India experts. )Ir. Kichlu and ).Iiss Gordon were ab 
in the interval to obtain a thorough mastery of the system 
of education in Natal and to studv the actual conditions and 
gauge local needs. The results of' this preparation were 
bpdiecl in a printed )lemorandum which )Ir. Kichlu pres 
to the Committee during its sittings; and with the local 
ledge which he had acquired );lr. Kichlu was able to elicit 
the witnesses information which might not otherwise have 
to light. 

37. In personnel the Commission was simply a c 
of the Provincial Legislative Council. It consisted of the 
elected members of the Pro,incial Executive Committee (of 
whom one, Mr. Dyson, presided) and three other members 
the Provincial Council. The decision of the A.dministration 
appoint a purely "Parliamentary" Commission came as a 
appointment to the Indian community who had hoped for 
constitution of an independent body able to investigate a 
nical matter with technical knowledge and able also to 
the problem on its merits,-a body untrammelled by past 
or future financial responsibility. It must be said that the 
port ultimately presented by the Committee reflects in its 
tents, its omissions and its general toner the defects inheren 
the Committee's constitution. It is amatter of opinion 
these defects are outweighed by the advantage that sucit 
mendations as the Committee have made to the Provincial 
cil have been accepted by that body without challenge. 

38. The Committee took evidence on seven davs 
the 2nd and the 19th .-\.pril. The proceedings were open 
the public and were well reported in the provincial Pr~ss. Mr 
K.~ohlu was afforded every opportunity to question the -,.........<",
ses, and .. th~ ..~ttit~de , of, " th~ Chairman and members of 
Committee towards the wltn'esses was fair and in most 
sympathetic. Indian witnesses came forward readily, in 
private capacity and as representing localities and assoc' 
The reasonable character of most of their evidence and 
moderation of their immediate demands created a 
impression. The case for improved facilities for Indian ed 
was strengthened also by the evidence of some of the "gran 
(for " aided" schools) and of other European interests in 
subject. . 

39. The Committee's Report was published on the 

May and was laid on the Table of the House in the 


. 	 Cotlhcil. A copy--oforms " Aippendix (3) to this-" B.,eport. 
appointing as the Report is in many ways from an Indian 
of view, it is not without its good points. Principal ""..lllVUj!!o: 

these may be cited the unanimous recognition of the 
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of existing facilities and the recommendation for their expansion 
and improvement: the proposal ~hat for the future the entire 
.subsidy accruing to the ProvincIal exchequer from the Union 
Government on account of attendance of Indian pupils shall be 
spent on Indian education and that to this should be added 
any additional sum receive~ by reason of the proposed change
in the method of calculatmg attendance for the purposes of 
subsidy: the finding. t~at t~e sy~tem of grant-in-aid, which 
affects the vast majorIty of IndIan schools, needs re-organi
zation: and the recommendation that the projected Teachers' 
'Trainina School in Durban should be taken over and maintained 
bv the "'Department. ..lpart also f~om the actual recommend
ations of the Committee, the InqUIry has fully justified itseif 
if onlv for the discov'ery and publication of the true facts about 
the state of Indian education and the incidence of the burden 
of taxation on the provincial finances. Contrary to the accepted 
belief which is that the Indian pays no provincial taxes but 
draw; heavily upon the provincial revenues for his education 
it was abundantly proved before the Committee that the Indian 
does contribute towards the provincial taxation and that, far 
from the cost of his education being a burden on provincial 
ret'enues, the Province has not spent on this account the whole 
.of the subsidy received from the rnion Treasury but has di
verted annually to the general revenues of the Province about 
thirty .per cent. of ~h~ money so rec~ived. .The disclosure of 
this mISuse of the TImon Government s subsJdy brought down 
upon the Natal Administration the strictures of the "Cape 
Times". the "Natal Witness" and the "Natal Advertiser": et'en 
the "Natal :Mercury" (which had described the whole inquiry 
as "unnecessary") made no attempt to defend the attitude of 
the Administration on this point but admitted that here thO:! 
Indian had a "distinct grievance." The evidence given before 
the ~mmittee clearly shows,-though there is no ackowledg
ment of it in the Report,-that the Indian in Natal has been by 
no means so uninterested in education or so unwilling to help 
himself, by the provi~ion of sch?ols and the payment of fees, as 

.the common report of the Provmce would have it. It must also 
in fairness be stated that a better atmosphere seems to hat'e 
come into existence since the inquiry and that the Provincial 
Administration immediately after the pUblication of the Report, 
placed an item of £9,000 on the estimates under the head 
"Expansion of Indian Education." This extra vote, representing 
the sum necessary to bring the estimates up to the level of 

Jlll'1Ioo'Ii1Ut. subsidy calculated on the attendance figures for 1927, was 
passed by the Provincial CounciF-with-6u>tr',a, 'di,vfSion and the 
effect had already made itself patent by the end of t he year in 

-extensions of both the "Government School" and the "Aided 
School" systems in the Province. 

(b) Durban Sanitation and Housing Inquiry. 

. 40. It will be recalled that in the "upliftment" portion 
of the Cape Town Agreement the Union Government undertook 

10 take steps under the Public Health Act to institute an in
vestigation into sanitary and housing conditions in and around 

iIn1 and to,u indude in the --ter.ms~f",okr·efer.ence two specific 
-qUeations,-the appointment of advisory com'mittees 'Of re:.--"'''' 
.)resentative Indians to assist local bodies, and the limitation 
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of the sale of municipal land subject to restrictive conditions 
(in other words, subject to what is known as the "anti-Asiatic 
clause"). The :Minister's first proposal was to set up, for the 
purposes of this inquiry, a Commission composed of the Members 
of the Executi"e Committee of the Union Government's Central 
Housing Board together with provincial and municipal repre
sentatives, while the Indian community were to be represented 
by two assessors to be chosen by themselves: th,e terms of 
reference were to be as proposed in the Agreement. This pro
posal to associate Indians, for the first time in South Africa, 
with a body set up to inquire into matters affecting the com
munity was welcomed by the _-\gent and the community. un
fortunately the proposal did not commencl, itself. on other 
grounds, to the local bodies and was abandoned. ' Thereafter 
in October, the yIinister appointed the Executiye Committee of 
the Central Housing Board alone to visit Durban and hold the 
inquiry. Though disappointed at the abandonment of the pro
posal for Indian assessors, the Indian community found no 
cause for complaint in the \'ery full and sympathetic hearing 
which was accorded to them b, the Board . Oral evidence was 
received on the 23rd and 24th" October and the two following 
days were spent in loca I inspections , The proceedings were 
formal but open to the public , and e,"ery facilit;; was afforded 
to local authorities and to the Indian communit~· to place their 
views before the Board. The report submitted by the Board 
will he found in Appendix (4) of this Report. Briefly, while 
the Board ha,'e fonnd no short cut to the solution of a problem 
rendered diffcult by poyerty and race prejudice, they have to 
a great extent accepted the recommendations of the Indian wit
nesses, and (to be more specific) h,1\"e a.J,'ocated the sale. free 
of "anti-Asiatic" restrictions. of municipal land in certain areas 
-this, more as a recognit icn of a deeply-felt Indian grievance 
than as a serious contribution to,\ads the soilltion of tbe nrban 
housing problem-. and the erection withilt the Borough boun
dary by the DUl-ban Corporation of small cottnges for sale 
or lease to Indians. For the Deri-Durbnr: area. where con
ditions are at their worst. the BO:lrd p;-esses for an eari~' ex
tension of the Borough boundaries ns tlie main solution but 
accents the Congress sllggestion that in the meantime something 
could be done to improq~ Indian bonsing if local bodies would · 
make use of the prm'isions of the Honsing o\.('t "'hereh~' the~: 
can obtain m01W:; from tlH~ Centrn I Housing Board. a 11'1 lend 
.i,t ,ml , e;lSY ; i;erms to sm:ll·1 free-holders. ontlle: ,gee-HTtty 

free~hold, for the erection of houses of approyed 

sum of £50,000 had already been earmarl;:ed by the Union 

ernment for Indian housing in Xatal. ane! the Board 

that half of this sum should be utilised for the erection by 

Durban Corporation of cottages for Indians on the 

VIei wi.thin the Borough boundaries. and that the 

half should be set aside for utilisation as loans through 

authorities to Indi,lll free-holders. As regards the Health 

areas outside the Borough boundary. the Board have 

the Indian demand for the statutory recognition of the 

adviso.~y boards. for less cl~


. "'Suvery <cit"ln-teiesron arrears of rates than the present 
pulso'ry levy of 10 per cent. per mensem, and for the substit'
of a proper v,aluat:on fc.r the present "flat rnte" system 
basis of assessment. The Report of the Board was 
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to the Minister only on the 8th December and no action is known 
to have been taken on it up to the end of the year. 

(c) Tmde Un'ton Affairs. 

41. The close of November was marked by an interesting 
development in Indian labour organisation. Though the move
ment to which reference will presently be made originated in 
Xatal and under the auspices of the ~atal branch of the South 
African Indian Congress , there is no reason to doubt that the 
good, work begun in Xatal will shortly extend to the other 
prov] nces. 

42 . The Industrial Conciliation .\et envisages the formation 
in each industry of an "Industrial Council" representatiYe of 
that industry and composed of employers and employees in 
equal numbers. Tile employees ' representatin~s are elected by 
the Trade Unions. .\n agreement reached between the two 
sets of representati,-es in an Industrial Council may be ratified 
by the Minister and applied by him with all the force of law 
to the whole industry in question. In such a case even those 
employers and employees who were not represented on the 
Industrial Council and were no parties to the agreement would 
be bound bv its terms and criminallv liable for infractions. 
Indians in Soutil .Africa generally fin"d themseh'€s unable to 
secure admission to the existing Trade l"nions. and as the 
policy of the Department of Labour has hitherto been not to 
recognise more than one union for each occupation, Indian work
ers have so far gone practically unrepresented. They are liable 
therefore to find themseh'es bound by agreements which they 
have had no hand in shapillg,-a position which carries especial 
dangers in a country where Labour is imbued with ideals which 
do not generally rise above the le"el of the " white labour" 
policy of the politicians. 

~. Matters were brought to a head when the registration 
of a separate union for Europeans employecl in the liquor and 
catering trades in Durban was refused by the Department of 
Labour on the ground that there already existed there a register
ed union formed by Indians but with an open constitution and 
willing to admit Europeans. As a means of settling the difficulty 
the Registrar of Trade Unions suggested the acceptance of the 
principle that, whiie the formatIon in each industry of single 
unions embracing all races affected remained the ideal at which 
the Department aimed, it might be advisable, where owing to 
race _prejudice this was not at present possible, to encourage 
tp.~r~~tion, and allo~ the registra:tion:r'5-f -sep1fi\ i'ii~ para.1e''''''
1et~ut- mutually-exclusIve nnrons . In the case III pomt thIS 
would have involved the introduction of a colour bar (against 
Europeans) into the constitution of the already-existing union, 
a course which on pr~ncip le the members of that union (aU 
Indians) refused to adopt. At this stage the Natal Indian Con
gress stepped in and organised a conference at Durban, on the 
24th November, which was attended by some three thousand 
Indians and wr.s opened by the Agent. The Department of 
Labour was represented by its Chief Inspector and the Registrar 
-who both then and throughout the subsequent negotiations have 
proved themselves patient, conci}ia~or.Y__Alrui"< ,,,-e.N:bnem~y~-hetpfuL - -
~~~nference ~c-South African Indian Trade Union Con
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gress was formed and steps have since been taken to organise 
the Indian workers in se'~eral industries-tobacco-workers, tin
smiths and metal workers. and laundrY-men-into unions which 
will in due' course apply for registration as separate unions, or 
for affiliation with existing unions when the general policy of 
the Congress regarding the Registrar's proposals has been 
settled. On this point the Conference after some discussion 
wisely deferred a decision and appointed a committee to meet 
the Departmental officers and, if possible. the representatives. 
of the "white" Trade Union Congress with a view to securing, 
preferably, full membership for Indians in the existing unions 
on equal terms with European members, or. failing that, the 
recognition of Indian organizations as separate branches of the 
existing unions, meeting at first separately but sending re
presentati,~es to a common Executive. Where neither of these 
courses is practicable, there remains the formation of parallel 
and mutually-exclusive unions on a race basis. but this pro
posal has so far found fa,our neither with the Indian trade 
unionists nor with the Europeans. and there are welcome indi
cations that the aims of t,he South African Indian Trade Lnion 
Congress will generally be met, without recourse to parallel unions 
constituted on race lines. 

(d) Teachers' Training Colleae. 

4-1. The inception of the .-\gent's project for building and 
equipping a combined Teachers' Training College and High School 
for Indians in Durban, to be handed onr for maintenance by the 
Pro,incial Council, was described in paragraphs 37-41 of the 
_-\gent's Report for 1927. The position at the close of that year 
was that a sum of about £18.000 in cash and bills maturing 
from month to month had been deposited ill the Bank and that 
a grant had been obtained from the Durban Corporation of the 
lease of a plot of land two acres in extent in a suitable site 
near three existing Indian schools, . DlH"ing the earlier part of 
the year under review ,the . ques~ion o! increasing ther, an;a ' 
granted,-so as to permIt ot the IllrlusIOn of a playground m 
the layout of the institution.-was on seYeral occasions brought 
before the Borough Council but was on each occasion negati,~ed 
by a small margin, The .-\gent had therefore to be content with 
the area allotted and to proceed with his plans on that basis: 
It is gratifying to be able to record that the Natal Indian 
Education Inquiry Commission. in paragraph 8 of their 

, , ..,-~g!t~~•..t,~,!lt: ,.".it..),E; absolUtely essential to,. esta,plish: an "loI-J.J,U,,l"''''~!l 
Trallllng Col1ege III order :0 supply the necessary qualIfied 
teachers to provide for the extension (i,e., of educational 
facilities) which has been referred to, and that in this connection 
the Administration should accept the gift of the Hight Hon 
able }Ir. V. S. S. Sastri of a fully equipped Training C 
and assume responsibility for its conduct and maintenance, 
further, as it is quite impossible to find professors in 
country capable of starting the Tra.ining College, the 
opportunity should be taken to import them from 
On the 24th August, in the presence of the 
the Superintendent of Education (Natal) and a 
of 'Ettt'6pea:n'S ' :'a:nd Indiarrs;' 'tl1e-Xdmmistrator 
Honour Mr. H. Gordon Watson, 1.S.0., laid the ' 
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stone and at the instance of the subscribers announced that the 

institution would be called the "Sastri College." Plans and 

estimates were completed and tenders called for before the end 

of the year and building operations were begun m January 

1929. 


(e) D'lLrban Foreshore Ordinance. 

45. The introduction in the ~atal Proyincial Council in 
1Iarch of a draft Ordinance "to confer a.dditional powers upon 
the Town Council of the Borough of Durban in regard to the 
beach and foreshore of the Indian Or:'ean" was the cause of 
some apprehension among Durban Indians. The Ordinance was 
introduced professedly to gi,e the Borough authorities powers 
to control hathing in the interests of ;;afety. It was feared 
howe'-er that the original draft Ordinance was so worded as to 
permit of the introduction of bye-laws enforcing a "colour-bar" 
not only in resnect of the existing bathing facilities but also in 
respect of the Beach Road,-a public road which, by the wording 

of the definition, was included in the ;·foreshore." The Xatal 

Indian Congress appeared before the ~elect Committee to whom 

this draft Ordinance was referred and the Ordinance as finall, 

passed by the Provincial Council is free from the olbjection~ 

raised against it by the Indian Community. 


XII.-TRAXSVAAL. 

(a) 	 .Joha'nnesburg Tram,way Bye-low and Hau'kers and P"dlars 

Ordinance. 


oW. 1n Xo'-ember 1927 the confirmation of a -Johannesburg 

municipal bye-law relegating Indians to certain seats on the 

municipal tramways was much resented by the Indian com

munity of Johannesburg. Till that date there had been no legal 

restriction with regard to the occupation of seats on trams oy , 

Indians, though in practice the Indians hact generally r-efraiued 

from occupying seats inside the trams. The new bye-law went 

further than existing practice and sought to confine Indians to 

the outside platforms only, excluding them from seats e,en 

on tOl> of the tr<lm. The Agent took the matter up with the 

Administrator and with the municipal aut!lOritie::;, and later a 

deputation of Indians, "Coloureds" and natires was recei,ed 

by the municipal tramway committee. The obnoxious bye-law 

has since been withdrawn. 


47. .~t the end.. of. 1927 	 ~he .Trans~·aal. Adminisj;rati9P jI!?~, t,",~.,. 
'"'troduoed' m,, 'the:~'P'ro"\''lnclalLeglslatIve CounCIl a draft Ordmance 
the effect of which was to restrict hawkers and pedlars from 
carrying on business at any place-being outside a municipality 
-within one mile of the place of business of any holder of a 
general dealer's licence. The matter was only brought to the 
Agent's notice iwhen the Ordinance ha.d already passed the 
second reading and "Committee" stages: Though he at once 
visited Pretoria, it was then too late to secure any changes 
other than those already introduced in committee. one of which. 
however, excluded from the puryiew of the restriction hawkers 
and pedlars who sell fresh fruit and vegetables only. It should 
.. n ~ir.~_~§._ h~.~JW;l,.t;lt. i9P,~ct.~tha,t .the.-Oro.j.~, cloes not -discdm'!',.,..-4·o:-., 

lllate against Indian hawkers and pedlars but applies to aU 
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and is framed in the interest of the general dealers, manv of 
whom are Indians. In effect howerer it was feared that· the 
Ordinance would bear more heavily on the Indian community 
from whose ranks most of the hawkers and pedlars are drawn. 
The amendment to exclude hawkers and pedlars who sell fresh 
"egetahles and fruit is a mitigation of the hardship which would · 
otherwise have been inflicted by this legislation. The Ordinance 
itself howe'-er has not .'et taken effect. In this connection it 
is worthy of comment that out of se,-ent:,--two adult males who 
sailed under the assisted emigration scheme for Bombay during 
the first six months of 1928, fifteen were hawkers or pedlars: 
the figures for the last SIX months of the year were twenty_ 
three hawkers and pedlars out of se'-enty-slx adult males. (Vide 
Appendix :2). )1any of those who return via Bombay are Trans
vaal Indians, but in the absence of more detailed statistics it is 
impossible to sa~- how far apprehension at the threatened legis
lation is responsib:e for this exodus of hawkers or :ndeed whether 
the figures for this year exceed those of pre,-ious 
this category. 

(b) General Dealers Ordinrrnce. 

-l8. ,\11 e'-en more serious proposal and one more ob,iously 
aimed at the Indian trader was the draft Ordinance intrcduced 
in the Transraal Proyincial Council in .:\nril to amend the Tra 
,-aal General Dealers (Control) Ordinance of 1926. General 
dealers' licences in the Transyaal are issued by "Gnion Go,'ern
ment Recei'-ers of Reyenue on the strength of certificates granted 
bv a "locnl anthorit~-" (i.e .. a town or yil!llge council) or by a 
rural licensing board_ Section 6 of the Ordinance specifies the 
gronnds upon which a local authorit:,-' or board can refuse a 
certificate.-briefly the unsuitability of the premises or of the 
locality or of the applicant. Section 10 proyides that the decision 
of a local authorit.' or board in respect of an application for a 
certificate authorising the issue of a new licence shall be final 
and shall not be liable to re,-iew by Hie courts: but Section 11 
allows an apoeal to the Supreme Court where a board or local 
authorit!· refuses an application for the renewal of a licenle. · 
In the draft Ordinance introduced in April it was proposed to 
delete the existing Section 6. which specifies the grounds upon 
which a certificate can be refused, and to substitute for it the 
following as Section 6 of the principal Ordin:11lce.

"6. E,erv local authority or board shall within its 
of jur·isdiction han~ ll;.vdis.cretiau.,t.o ..r.eliHse a certificate.' 

The effect of this proposal would have been ,-irtually to nul 
the rlgh t of appeal in cases where a certificate for renewal 
a licence is refused. \\~here the grounds upon which a certific 
can be refused are not specified and where discretion is unfe 
ed, there can be no valid grounds for appeal. 

49. The Ordinance was introduced by a priYate member 
there was a danger that, if it were pressed to a di"ision, 
members would ,-enture to oppose it, and Indians would 
be deprived of one of the few existing safegnards against 

,_.__Jfu;Q!"_'-~.!i~a,tio1L i.R,1· ~n.sing mn.tte.r~ : (O."·;fhe:,,Jun-e.n.d.men.t --n:t.Q):J~0l~t,a 
clearly ran contrary to the spirit of the Cape Town 
under which the Union Government has undertaken to -(;Ollsi 
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if circumstances warranted, the enlargement of the jurisdiction 
of the courts in licensing matters. The passing of a provincial 
Ordinance of the kind contemplated would obviously render 
future Union legislation in the direction desired by the Indian 
community more difficult. Fortunatel~' the draft Ordinane~ w'as 
withdrawn and the danger passed for the moment, but the 
episode is symptomatic of the tendency of feeling in the l'rans
vaal. 

(c) The ""Yo/"u'ood" .Jlld(]ment. 

50. .\ judgment of considerable importance to Indians 
occupying land in pril-ate townships in the Transvaal was gil-en 
b,Y 1{r..Justice Greenberg in tl~e Transl-aal ~uprE;n:te. COUrt in 
::.vlarch, and subsequently upheld In the Appellate DIVISIOn , in the 
case North-Eastern Districts Association I·S. ~orwoocl Land and 
Inyestment Company. The latter company, which was owned 
and managed by Indians, carried on business as general deulers 
grocers and drapers on a "lot" in the pril'ate township of ~or~ 
wood, .Johannesburg. .\n Indian "'110 was the largest share
holder and the managing director lil-ed on the premises \~-ith 
his wife. child and "sales manager. " -all indians. One of the 
conditions of title under ,,-hich each ;'lot" in that townShip is 
held is as folloIYs;

"That the said lot is subject to tlIe fo llol\"i ng special eon
<litions and stipula"tions, to \\"it , (1 \ that no coioured 
people other than sen-ants wiil be allowed to OCCUpy tbe 
property transferred hereunder . . " 

The Association, which exists to protect the interests of lot
owners and to compel them to comply with the conditions of 
title, applied for an order requiring the ~orwood Compan\" to 
cease from occupying the "lot" through "coloured" directors 
or shareholders and from trading on the "lot" with any "col
oured" person in actual control of the business. For tbe de
fendant Company it was argued that the Indians mentioned 
were not "occupying" the "lot" and that in any case they I\"ere 
in fact "servants" ,-the seryants of the Company. The Court 
held that they were "occupying" the "lot" and they were not 
"servants" in the sense in which the word was used in the 
lease, which intended to refer to "domestic sen-ants" only. The 
Court passed the order sought by the plaintiff Association. It 
is feared that the position of many Indians in the Transraal 
will be affected by this decision. ' , 

. ~ ~ .; I, .. ~.. _",.' . _ " 

(d) The ..1 gent' oS lVork tit the '1' ransvaal. 

51. In August and September the Agent went on tOllr in 
the Transl7 aal, addressing public meetings in .J obannesburg und 
in many of the smaller country towns. In these and other 
political addresses in the Transvaal the Agent, in the lllain 
confined himself to the explanation of the "upliftment" portio~ 
of the Agreement and to a plea that, as the Agreement by im
plication recognises the fundamental Transvaal pollcy that there 
shaH be no~l;.r~a~ ~?__t~e ~olit_ic~l supreTa?l.:.<?f .~h.~ dQ..l!,linw,t , 
race, ' the -wHIte rpopulatlOl1 III return sfib"'urd, snort ot granti """"'i,"" 
political equality, concede to the Indian community su~~ 
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facilities and advantages (e.g., in the way of education and of J 
trading and property rights) as will enable that community to. ~~ 
improve its standards and cease to be-what at present it is ac- " 
cused of being- a menace to the "white" standards of the . 
Province. In particular he pleaded for a Illore liberal attitude- ',I 

with regard to trading licences and faciiiiles for approach to- :' 
the Courts of .Justice in cases where the applicant is aggrieved ", 
by the decision of the licensing body. :1 

52, Considering ~he b~ttern~ss of feeling which existed, ~nd , 
to a great extent stdl eXIsts, III the Transv-aal on the subJect .' 
of Indian trading, the _lgent's reception was excellent. In 
.Johannesburg itself and at Vereeniging, ~"ugersdorp, Heidel
berg, Potchefstroo.m, Klerksdorp, Ve.ntersdol'p and Springs, the
local mayors presIded at the A.gent s ll1~etlllgs and Europeans. 
in large numbers attended both the meetmg~ and the entertain
ments organised in the Agent's honour. E\-en at Klerksdorp, 
where an attempt was made (unsuccessfully) to break up the
_lgent's meeting, active opposition was the work of a very 
small minority and their conduct was at l>nce repudiated by 
the :Mayor and most of those present and subsequently de
nounced by the local Chamber of Commerce, From the attitude 
of the authcrit:es, of the ~ress? ll:nd of re~ponsible leaders of 
opinion throughout the t.ll!on, it IS abundantly clear that the
treatment accorded to the Agent by a han~ful of young men at 
Klerksdorp, though indicative of. the feehn~ which still exists 
in the Transnlal against the IndIan trader. Iya~ condemned and 
deplored by the great mass of public opinion throughout the
Union. 

5:3. At the conclusion of their work in Xatal. 11r. Kichlu 
and 1Iiss Gordon visited the Trans\-aa! .'111(1 spent some time 
studying the conditions of. Imlian educatIOn there. They were 
able, before leaving for IndIa ou the 1st .Tulj, to make suggest
ions on this subject to the _lgent and to the 'rransvaal education 
authorities. 

XIII.-CAPE. PRQyrxCE. 
5..10.-The Indian community in the Cape Pro\"ince is smail. ' 

scattered, and on the whole les5 afflicte:i with grievances than 
t.he communities in Natal and the TrallS\-anl. This is dut no 
doubt partly to the more liberal tradit~ons of the Cape Pro
\'iuce, partly also to the fact t~lat the Indwns there are few, and 
partly again to the fact that III the Cape. th~ Indian enjoys the 
Pnrliamentary franchise. The Cape IndIans, along with their 
brothers in Natal and the Trans\"aal. weIe affected bY the 
general questiop-s r~i~ed . inth~ Liquor Bill altd the Condonatiop. 
Scheme' indeed the CondonatIOn Scheme met with a 
degree ~f opposition from so~e sections of the Indian 
nitv in Cape Town by whom It was represellted as 
to 'introduce the Transvaal system of "comp~lsory registra 
into the Cape Province. It was not denied that there were il 
entrants in the Cape; there seems however to ha,"(? 
feelinO' that the Cape community would rather be 
the s~heme, and that ill~cit ,entrants there. should 
"take their chance." ThIS dId not meet WIth the 
the authorities who desired by a generous lllEasure 
ation to clear up the position once and for all 
Union. As has bee'rrmentioned already in th~ <1pPrdpriate 
of this Report, opinion in the Cape became l~ the end more 
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conciled towards the scheme and more than three hundred In

dians in that province took advantage of it during the last 

three days of the period allowed for applications. 


55. Apart from these general questions and from 

difficulties, common a'l over the Union, in connection with the 

obtaining of trading licences, the Cape Indians seem to have

had no special troubles, and the Agent's visits to Cape Town 

were mostly for the purpose of consulting :Ministers, meeting 

the Members of Parliament, and delivering lectures and address
es. 


XIV.-ACKNOWLEDG)IENTS. 

56.-The Agent welcomes this opportunity of acknowledging 

again the help and courtesy which he and his Staff have in

variably received at the hands of the officers and departments 

of the Union Government and the Provincial administrations. 

as also of the representatives of municipal and other local 

authorities throughout the Union. 


APPENDIX (a). 

Extracts from the "Cape Times,"-issue of the 11th 
February, i928. 

Mr. Roos to withdraw Clause 104 of Liquor Bill. 

We understand that the Minister of Justice, Mr. Tielman 

Roos, has decided on consideration to withdraw Clause 104 of 

the Liquor Bill. This is the clause placing restrictions on the 

employment of natiyes or Asiatics in liquor trade, on which a 

great portion of the criticism of the Liquor Bill during the 

Second Reading debate centred, and Mr. Roos' decision will 

undoubtedly clear the way to the smoother passage of the Bill. 


A representative of the "Cape Times" who made inquiries' 
yesterday as to the fate of the clause from the Minister 'Was 
informed that Mr. Roos has reached his decision in view of the
fact that he considers that the whole question of employment 
in the liquor trade may be adequately met under the 'Wages 
Act, without the necessity of any legislation specially discrim
inating on the grounds of race or colour. 

Weighty Representations. 
At the same time Mr. Roos has been strongly influenced 

·· by the many weighty representartions··:whieh-have been made to 
him, from the most responsible quarters, urging that the section 
in question is in conflict with the Indian Agreement reached at 
the Round-Table Conference at Cape Town last year. Mr. Roos 
himself does not believe, as indeed he said in the course of the 
Second Reading debate, that the section is in fact a breach of 
that Agreement. None the less, he recognises that in such a caSe 
almost as much harm might be done by the mere suspicion of 
a breach of good faith as by an actual breach, and he has there
fore on this ground also decided to withdraw the clause. 

The decision will be widelv welcomed in South Africa as well 
~.s,.()~{l~seas~ an~jB~i9-e.ntally it. ~iJ.l r:l!r.q~4B~ .have. ~IlJ.mpQJ.:tant. _ " . _ .._ 
effect ill expedltmg the progress oftlie LIquor BIll. 
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APPEXDIX (b). 

Consolidated Statement of the occupations in South Africa of 
male adult Indians 7'eturning to India under the Assisted 
Emigmtion Scheme during the year ended 31st Decembe7', 
1928. 

To JJadras and Calcutta:
The following figu.res are referred to specifically III the body 

of the R.eport :

( Agriculture 592 
Labourers l' Mines 82 

Railways 41 
Railwav Porters • 11 
Firemen 25 
Pointsmen 10 
Railwav ylaintenance 1 
Engine:dri \'er 8 
Plate-layer 5 
Railway· Carriage Cleaner .:\, 

Sugar ~Iill 151 
Cane-cutter 6 
Wattle cutter 23 

There were also the following ,-sca\'engers 31; 

gardeners 28; hawkers 3:5; slrdars 2'2; .waiters 

and cooks 19 each; dhobis and messengers 

14 each; laundrymen and cartdrivers 8 each; 

painters 7; policemen and factory hands 6 

each; bricklayers, brickmakers , blacksmiths, 

stokers and stable-workers, 5 each: motor

drivers, hide-dealers, Sanitary, Store-assis

tants, cigar-makers and dairy~nen .! each; 

carpenters, boilermen, fitters, dockhands, 

greengrocers, biscuit-makers 3 each; fruiter

ers, flower-gardeners, farmers, scholars, hos

pital attendants, roadmakers, storekeepers 

and bottle-collectors 2 each; bottle-sellers, 

salesman, beveller, weaver, clerk, tinsmith, 


. cabi~et-maker, barber, tea-factory, tobacco
"-(lea fer, .coIitract~r, tanning-work, fis.herJ¥p'<!!~ _.. ~ w•• •••"'," • 

potter, evangei!st, pursewakum, sawhand, - . _... '" 
weighingbridge-asst., goldsmith, machinist, 
quarryman, teacher, produce-dealer, handy
man, rope-factory, tally-clerk 1 each; not 
classified 13. Total 1,288 

To B01nbay:
Fruit-hawkers 28; hawkers 9; pedlar 1; labour


ers and goldsmiths 10 each; salesmen 8; shop 

assistants 7; barbers and cooks 6 each; store

.. . ""''k1i'e"p'er .5 i ' bottle-dealers, Garpenters, dho_b!§,:I(q'~'~' ." 
.:\, each; butchers, laundrymen, shoemakers 3 ~., .~ . 
each; book-keepers, fishlnongers, gardeners 2 
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each; beveller, care-taker, clerk, commercial 
traveller, cremater, farmer, priest, policeman 
motor-driver, tailor 1 each; not classified 21: 

Total 	 148 

1,436 

APPEXDIX (c). 

-No. 174, 1928.] [23rd }Iay, 1928. 


THE subjoined Report of the Committee appointed, in terms of 

Pro,-incial Notice No. 82. 1928. to enquire into and report 


upon the question of the education of Indian children is publish

ed for general information. 


A.. E. CHARTER, 

Prm"incial Secretary. 


Office of the Administrator, 

Pietermaritzburg, 23rd )Iay, 1928. 


TO THE HONOURABLE HERBERT GORDO~ WA.TSOX, 

CO:MPA.~ION OF THE DIPERU.L SERVICE ORDER, 

ADMIXISTRATOR OF THE PROVINCE OF Y.-\TAL. 


MAY IT PLEASE YOUR HOXOrR: 

1. In terms of Provincial )iotice No. 82 'published in the 

Natal P7'o'vincial Gazette of the 15th "March, 1928, the following 

Committee was appointed:

J. Dyson, Esq., )1.E.C. (Chairman), 
F. H. Acutt, Esq., }tLP.C., 
C. F. Clarkson, Esq .. }LE.C., 
F. W. Fell, Esq., }I.E.C., 
F. C. Hollander, Esq., )LE.C., 
J. A. Lidgett, Esq .. }LP.C., 
A. L. Pretorius, Esq., )l.P.C., 


and Mr. C. A. B. PE~k as Secretary, 


with ~he foJlowing terms of reference ;- . . , 	 ~ .. , 

(a) 	The existing facilities as a whole III town and 
country areas; 

(b) 	The conditions of senice of Indian teachers in 
Government and Government-Aided Schools, includ
ing salary, promotions, discipline and pension; 

(c) 	 The present system of Provincial grants-in-aid and 
any change which may be considered to be neces
sary; 

(d) 	The financial basis of Indian education, having re
gard to the resources of the Province, t~~ v~rious 

... .. " ""; ,,'. '.. demands upon them;---atrd:" t;:ne--1.tdequacy"St '· othe' wi'....s-e-- 
of existing Union Government subsidies in so far 
as they affect Indian education. 
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each; bevener, care-taker, clerk, commercial 
traveller, cremater, farmer, priest, policeman, 
motor-driver, tailor 1 each; not classified 21. 

Total 	 148 

1,436 

APPEXDIX (c). 

eNo. 174, 1928.] 	 [23rd )Iay, 1928. 

THE subjoined Report of the Committee appointed, in terms of 
Provincial Notice No. 82, 1928, to enquire into and report 

upon the question of the education of Indian children is publish
ed for general information. 

A.. E. CHARTER, 
Provincial Secretary. 

Office of the _ldministrator, 
Pietermaritzburg, 23rd 11ay, 1928. 

TO THE HONOURABLE HERBERT GORDO~ W_lTSO~, 


CO:MPX~:-ION OF THE DLPERI.1L SERVICE ORDER, 

ADMIXISTRATOR OF THE PROVINCE OF Y_lLlL. 


MAY IT PLEASE YOUR HOXOrR; 

1. In terms of Provincial ~otice No. 82 'published in the 
Natal PTovincial Gazette of the 15th :vIarch, 1928, the following 
Committee was appointed;

J. Dyson, Esq., )1.E.C. <Chairman), 
F. H. Acutt, Esq., :VLP.C., 
C. F. Clarkson, Esq., }LE.C., 
F. W. Fell, Esq., }I.E.C. , 
F. C. Hollander, Esq .. )I.E.C., 
J. A. Lidgett, Esq., }I.P.C., 
A. L. Pretorius, Esq., )I.P.C., 

and Mr. C. A. B. PE-ck as Secretary, 

with ~he following terms of reference ;- . 

(a) 	The existing facilities as a whole m town and 
country areas; 

(b) 	The conditions of sen-ice of Indian teachers in 
Government and Government-Aided Schools, includ
ing salary, promotions, discipline and pension; 

(c) 	The present system of Provincial grants-in-aid and 
any change which may be considered to be neces
sary; 

(d) 	The financial basis of Indian education, having re
gard to the resources of the Province,_t~e_ yarious 

" - , demands upon them,- aIfd" t1re-ndequacY' or" othe't\Vl.....s-e- 
of existing Union Government subsidies in so far 
as they affect Indian education. 
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2. The investigation was conducted at the special 
·of the Union Government arising from the Indian 
This Agreement was entered into bv the representatives of 
"Gnion Government and the Government of India without 
reference to or consultation with the Governments of the 
rinces, and your Committee desires to record that as soon 
the text of that .:\.greement (as contained in the White P 
presented to Parliament) was known. the Provincial 
~atal passed a resolUTion in the following terms, wh;ch 
adopted on the 10th Jlay, 1927:

(1) 	 That this Council vie'>s with mIsgivings the 
conditions of the Agreem~nt entered into 
rhe Go'-ernment of India in respect to the 
question. 

(2) This Council further deplores the fact that 
Pro,-ince (which is more seriously affected than 
other par"" of the 'C'nion) has not been con 
through its Provincial Council on those poin 
the _-\.green::.ent which contemplate

(a) 	 A relaxation of existing licensing legisla 
and 

(b) 	The pro,ision of increased education 
for the Indian Community. 

This Council respectfull~' represents to 
that tht>se two matters im-oh-e not only 
of definite Pro,-incial policy. bll t in the 
stance considerable financial obligations. U 
these circumstances this Council urges that 
contemplated action in these two directions s 
he deferred until the fullest opportunity has 
afforded to this Council tel represent its views 
on. . ~ 

(3) 	 That, in the opinion of this Council, the 
dees not soh-e the Indian problem nor does it 
protection to the European populatioti aga 
Asiatic encroachment. 

•'3. Your Committe emnhasizes that the 
Tincial Administration was- mereh- one for an investi 
order that the Government might' be informed as to the 
of Indian education in this Province. 

4. Your Co!'rtmittee renorts that It hae taken 

e,-idence from witnesses repr-esenting the Indian commu 

every part of the Prorince, including that of the Agen 

for India (the Rt. Hon. Y. S. Srinivasa Sastri) and has 

furnished with a comprehensive reriew of the position co 

by Mr. Kailas P. Kichlu (IndIan Education Service) 

published in a separate memorandum by him. 


5. Your Committee records the fact that demands 

put forward from all the witnesses for a far-reaching 

educational facilities based upon those presently enj 

European popUlation. 
 o ' 

rr.>. -6. - .A£tel'-fu~ reviewing- tire enilence tencteredand 
into considera.tion the factors of the problem as 

:general community in this Province, your Committee 
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(a) 'fhat existing facilities as a whole in t 
' d f oWn andcount ry areas are ma equate or the l'e 

needs of the Indian population; asonable 
(b) 	That there is little left to be desired in th _ 

ernment schools, ~~t that m the Gr~nt-Aided eGo\-
the general conditIOns of the bUildings a ~ho~s 
status, salaries and method of payment otn t e 
teachers are unsatisfactory; 1ndian 

( c) 	 Tha,t the grants-in-ai,d are inadequate on the 
basIs and that certam changes are deSirable present 

7, It was urged t ha t there was an ohligation und 
Pro\'incial Subsidies Act 1925 for the Pro-,incia) Admill.i er the 
to spend on each section of the scho?l-going, ropulation strat)lOn 
than the amount, earned by that sectIOn: anu m this re!; not ess 
full amount received on account of IndIan school-going Pe~t the 
had no~ ~een spent .on that service . Y,)Ur Committee is ~hI~d~en 
that thIS mterpretatlOn canno~ !)6 put upon tlus legislati\Teatlsfled 
ment a~d that ~he PrOVInCIal COUUCI~ ha!; not exceed ena~.t
powers. 111 allocatmg a smaller .expendIture. to this sect~d rtf 
educatIOn than that earned by ItS school-gomg childrell. Ion 0 

Committee a~so records. the fact that a restrictive policY .Your 
gard to IndIan educatIOn has been pursued by the Pto ~n ~e
Council up to the present moment, and is of opinion that\ I.nclal 
doing the Council was interpreting the \'iews of the g m s~ 
comm~mity. It should. fu.rther be. r.ecorded that this polic~ en:ra 
ed prIor to the Prov111clal SubSIdIes Act 1925, and has eXIst
way been affected by that legislation. In no 

8. Your Committee desires to make the following r 
mendations :_ 	 ecom

(a) 	 Thf:L~ .as it is necessarJ:" to exte~d the e~' . 
gfaCIlItIes for the . ed.ucatlOn of Indian childre Istlhmost speedy alleviatIOn of the present conditio~' t e 

be found by an extension of the Grant-Aided Scan 
throughout the Province together with the Pt~,ho,ols 
of Gov~rnment schools in largE' centres of I Id~on 
populatIOn as and when funds permit uIl{j n Ian 
there should be no alteration in the pre~ent s . that 
of voluntary attendance j ystem 

(b) 	and (c) That the present system of Grants_i 'd 
wh~ch are. now paid purely and simply on an-AI. 
tatlOn baSIS should be changed. The Aided schapI

." ': , __ ~pq~l~ be. graded by a,,:erageat.tend~nce;-f all.d .o~s 
..,. '''~ :. ':' . - finanCial aid should be m the direction of ate 

vincial re~ponsibility for the total cost of the tePrhers' salanes. A proper scheme of salary scales ac d
conditions of service should be introduced an 
more liberal basis than is at present in exis~n a 
and it should be made applicable to the whol nce , 
the Province. It is absolutely essential to establ' o~ 
an 	Indian Training College in order to suppl IS 
nece~sary 9.ualified teachers to provide for th~ the 
tenSIOn wInch has been referred to, and in this ex
n~etion_t~e Administ_ra~_i~,~ shoujdJl:Q.<?@L , h . gi{on

--- ___ ..l. .....the':R,t'. Ron. Mr. V. S. S. BasT:n of a ~ully-eq\)i 9"","-
Tra111mg College and assume responSibility foPp~d 
condltd and maintenance, and, further as ~t I~S 

, I IS 
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quite impossible to find professors 10 
capable of starting the Training College, the 
opportunity should be taken to import them 
overseas. 

9. Under the heading of Section (dl of the 
reference, your Committee has considered the possibility of 
posing some form of special taxation on the Indian commun 
for educational purposes, but has found this to be impracticab 
Your Committee is entirely opposed to any increase in the general 
taxation of the Prm-ince to pro\-ide for the contemplated 
pansion_ If the "Lnion Go\-ernment subsidy is to remain at 
present figures of £5 5s., which does not err on the side 
.generosity, the full amount earned by the Indian school
children will hardly be sufficient to finance the proposed altera 
of salarv scales in Grant-.lided schools. Your Committee is 
opinion that the total amount of Indian education subsidy s 
be allocated to tiia t service. 

It must be pointed out that under these circumstances 
mere continuance of the present subsidy will leave no fu 
antilable for any proposed extension. Your Committee is s 
fled that a large and immediate increase in attendance can 
anticipated but, as the Pro\-incial Subsidies .lct pro\-ides t 
the subsidy is only to be paid on the attendance figures 
the pre\-ious year. a finan(;ial problem of some magnitude 
presented. It can be stated safeiy that the .lct abo.-e re 
to only contemplated dealing with the conditions exi 
the time that it was passed. and did not take into considera 
any abnormal demands such as h:n-e undoubtedly arisen as 
result of the Capeto\vn .-\.greement. Gnder these circum 
your Committee recommends that immedi,lte represen 
be made to the "Lnion Gm-ernment to meet the financial 0 

tions that will ensue., by providing that -the subsidy for 
abnormal increase of Indian children slwuld be granted year 
year in respect of the current year's increased attendance, 
such period as the anticipated annual abnormal increase 
continue, instead of the deferred system which at present 
vails; and further recommends that in the eyent of such 
ciaI assistance being agreed to the total amoun" at' such 
available be allocated to the provision of Indian educati 
this connection attention is drawn to the fact that the 
vincial Subsidies .lct makes no distinction as to the 
of. sUQ;;idy in . re~m~Si;..."Qf. .the nationality of student teachers, 
your Committee urges" that the proposed Indwn Training C 
should be subsidised on similar lines to those of European 
ing Colleges. 

10. Capital expenditure will be necessary in order to 
provision for some of the recommendations contained 
and, as this can only be dealt with in the ordinary \'fay on 
capital estimates of the Province, the Committee 
that the question of the funds now in hand belonging to 
Indian Immigration Trust Board should be explored with 
view to ascertaining whether these funds could not be made 

.n ~ble .l<lr.".,th~ Pllrpose. . ., 
erectlOn 0 Governmen an sc . III spe 
stances, for the improvement of existing 
further, that representations be made to 
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urging that the necessary action, legislative or otherwise, be 
taken to give immediate effect t() this proposaL 

11. Your Committee desires to place on record its apprecia
tion of the action of the Government of India in placing at its 
disposal the services of two educational experts in the persons 
of Mr. Kailas P. Kichlu, M.A., Deputy Director of Public In
struction, United Provinces of Agra and Oudh. Vice Chancellor 
of the Universit~· of Agra, and Miss C. Gordon. B. Ed., Profes
sor, Teachers' Training College, Saidapet. },Iadras, and to 
acknowledge the valuable services which the~· have rendered t() 
the Committee during the course of the Enquiry. 

12. The Committee records its appreciation of the services 
of Mr. C. A. B. Peck, who has acted as its Secretary, and of 
the courtesy and attention given by all the Proyincial officers 
during the course of the Enquiry. 

. J. DYSOX. Chnirman. 
FR...-L.'IK H ..-\.CUTT. 
CH.-\.S. F. CL.-\'RKSON. 
F. W. FELL. 
F. C. HOLLA~""DER. 
JOHX .\ LIDGETT. 
A. L. PRETORIUS. 

Provincial Council Buildings, 
Pietermaritzburg, Natal, 

16th )lIay, 1928. 

APPENDIX (d). 

The Honourable the Minister of Public Health. 

Enquiry into Sanita7'Y and Honsinl) ('onditions of Indiall s III 

and aTound Du)'iJan. 

1. In accordance with your instructions as conveyed by 
the Secretary of Public Health in his minute dated 19th Sep
tember 1928, the Central Housing Board through its three 
members constituting the Executive Committee of the Board, 
has carEi~.1_ 8H.L ~I}-..itt~pection ~nd i!l\estjgat.i~m .of thf. ho~ip'g- , ~ ~ .' .. , 
arid sanItary ' c'ondlilOIis of Indians III and around Durban. 

2. The enquiry was the outcome of one of the conclusions 
reached at the Round Table Conference on the Indian Question 
in South Africa, held at Cape Town in 1926, under which the 
Union Government expresed its willingness

"to 	take special steps under the Public Health Act for 
an investigation into sanitar.v and housing condition:,> 
in and around Durban, which will include the 
question of (i) the appointment of advisory commit
tees of representative Indians and (ii) the limita
tenbOO£. -",,-tne-"" sa1e- of- · rnnnicipu;l--J.ID'td"""stibjffi':t~-ro·Te~~ll'!"'-'i4' 

strictive conditions." 
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3. The enquiry opened on Tuesday the 23rd October 

and concluded on the Friday following. The Durban Corpora 
kindly placed a committee room in the Town Hall at the Hoard' 
disposal where evidence was heard on the Tuesday and W",uJu.e~I-~ 
day. The Thursday and Friday were devoted to making a 
inspection of various localities in the Borough and 
area. 

4. Evidence was given by representatives of each 
local authorities concerned, namely: the Durban '~~~m.n 
and the seven local _\.dministration and Health """" ..r'" 
established in the peri-Durban area at Greenwood Park. 
ham, ~Iayville, South Coast Junction, Umhlatuzana, 
and Pinetown. 

5. The Indian communitv was afforded full 
of expressing its views through representatives who a 
-n behalf of the Natal Indian Congress and the Natal 
.)! the South African Indian Federation. Each local au 
also extended an invitation to representative Indians or 
nated members of the Indian _\.dvison Committee in its 
to attend the enquiry at the same time as the local a 
representatives. It is to be mentioned that the Indian 
Committees in question were primarily established for the 
pose of watching the interests of Indians as affected by 
Government measures enforced bv the Health Boards 
ing in the peri-Durban area. Th'e somewhat hostile attitude 
some of these Committees should. it is thought, disappear 
it is recognised that the Health Boards are trying, as 
Committee believes, they are, to bring about an ,,'""".~~nn~r.~.j. 
existing conditions and are prepared to consult the 
and refer to them for opinion proposals affecting the 
population. The fact that the Indian community _is in no 
represented on the Health Boards and that even the Indian 
visory Committees have no official recognition remains, ~n'n~·a.. 

a very real grievance. 
6. Dealing first with the positiQ.D as it obtains in 


Durban Borough area it is necessary to refer to the 

dence which passed between the GO\'ernment and the ,~~~~,.~ 


in 1922 as an outcome of representations made by the ' 

Indian Congress regarding the Durban Land Alienation 

nance passed by the Provincial Council which empowered 

Council to restrict ownership or occupation of municipal 

and which it was contended would operate against the in 

of the Indian community. In a letter dated 3rd July, 1 

the Town Clerk pointed out that it was the Council's ,policy 


.. s~parate- ·the population of European "descen't ; '"so· 'tar as pos 
frorriAsiatics and Natives in residential areas-not to ~L",...a.n'''__'f,j 

any section or class entirely in parts of the B 
areas where at the present time any section has property 
terests in further, that "all sales of immovable property 
ing to this Borough are subject to the consent of the 
strator, and should the Council impose any condition in 
land sale that would seriouslv affect the interests -of 
Europeans, Asiatics or Natives, the persons affected could 
the Administrator to refuse consent until such intere:> 
safeguarded." In intimating to the Indian Congress
Government had adyi . 

in da 19th July, 1922, 

"the Government considers it reasonable that the Adminis 
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in gIvmg his approval to racial l"estrictions introduced into 
land sales, should see as far as possible that Asiatics are given 
reasonable opportunity of acquiring adequate residential sites." 

7. It was represented inter alia, on the Council's side 
that the available land in the Borough is very small and, apart 
'from low-lying ground which it was contended is unsuitable for 
residential sites, that there is no land in Durban to-day which 
can be utilised for housing the poorer class of Indians as an 
economic proposition; that the Corporation had bought at a 
reasoilable price land outside the Borough ..:\rea at Wentworth, 
Springfield and Cato Manor , suitable for the housing of Natives 
and Indians, which land will be made available for these pur
poses in fulfilment of the Council's undertaking to the Admi
nistrator upon the passage of Ordinance ~o. 14 of 1922 which 
gave the Council power to introduce a restrictive clause into its 
conditions of sale; that the leaders of the Indian community 
are not, however, inclined to co-operate with the Council in the 
proposed establishment of an Indian Village at Cato :Manor; 
and that consequently the claim of the poorer class of Indian, 
whom the Council is anxious to assist as being in greatest need 
.of better housing conditions , remains unmet up to the present. 

8. On the other hand it was stated. inter alia , by the In
dian representatives that the Council undertook to provide land 
for Indians within the Borough; that out of 14 municipal 
land sales all the land was earmarked for Eurooeans and none 
for Indians which was held to be a breach of t he undertaking 
bv the Council to the Government, particularly as some of the 
land sold might clearly be regarded as situated in Indianized 
quarters of the town ; and that as Cnto 11anor, where it was 
proposed to establish an Indian Village, was outside the Durban 
Borough and the Council would accordingly not be able to 
exercise any rights over it as local authority , there was the 
consideration that, apart from the opposition to the schemfi! on 
the score of segregation, the Village would likely , ben.§glected 
in the matter of the pro,ision of roads and other essential 
sen'ices which would thus tend to the creation of slum conditions , 

9 . In 1927 the Durban Corporation endeayoured unsuccess
fully to promote the passage through tlw Provincial Council 
of an Ordinance providing for the extension of the Borough 
boundaries by including therein all areas aiready acquired or 
to be acquired by the Council outside the existing Borough, 
for the housing of its employees or others. Differences had arisen 
between the Council and certain Health Boards in the peri-D.ur

- ban area reg'ardlng' tlie ~'USe~or tll~' land owned by th'e Corporation' 
in their jurisdiction and the Council's object was to secure 
municipal control over such land. Thus, to mention one point 
of difference, the Corporation wished to dispose of the land in 
building plots of one-eighth acre each whereas the by-laws of 
the Local Board concerned reauired that building plots should 
not be less than one-quarter of an acre each. 

10. Whereas the Corporation has done a great deal for 
the better housing of Europeans in its area, little or nothing in 
this respect has been done for the rndi an population other than 
for those actually in municipal employment. The new dwellings 

---- -----e.l'eoted"~ at__the-'F_ra_mwaY'·,, Ba:I'r8ieks-~-afs"O-tlro"S"e"mt{tel"'erec'tio·n ~ 
n,t the Magazine Barracks are of the double-storey type and a 
ieature calling for criticism is the upstairs portion of the build· 
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ings which is designed for single quarters but in certain 
has been allowed to be occupied by families. Your Co 
fears that it will be difficult to ensure adequate sanitary 
vision o'-er these quarters_ 

11. _-\n inspection of the Barracks near the Power 
was also made; these Barracks had been condemned as unfit 
human habitation and had apparently been eracuated, but 
re-occupied temporarily by Indians employed by the C 
\Vaterworks Department pending accommodation being m 
available for them in the new dwellings under erection at 
Magazine Barracks_ 

12__\lthough there is very little land a\"ailable for 
ing purposes which is owned by the CounciL se'-eral 
pieces of ground contiguous to Indian-owned prcperties in 
4 and 6 of the Borough were inspected, certain of which 
ed could suita hly be utilised for housing_ If the latter 
up for sale as residential sites without the restricti'-e 
it would not a.lleyiate to any great extent the oro'~"T.""uil 
problem, but it would tend to remO\-e the sense of 
caused by previous land sales to which reference is 
paragraph 8_ 

13. _\mongst other land inspected was the Eastern 
near the "C"mgeni River. Your Committee considers that 
higher portion of this land would he suitable for building 
poses and that if the Council is really desirous of doing its 
towards the Indian population it might fairly consider 
question of erecting houses here which could either be sold 
let to Indians. It is considered that these houses could 
erected in such a manner as not to spoil the amenities of 
entrance to the Borough from Durban ~orth 

14. In the peri-Durban area the real difficult:- lies 
Indians not ha,-ing title to the ground. _\ considerable 
tion of the area is leasehold and let out in small allotmen 
big landowners. The plots in man~- ca~s are n~r~- small 
often contain more than one dwelling. Bad housing and 
sanitary conditions were ul1c1l1estionabh- seen at their worst 
leaseho'ld land. whereas the- ('ondition~ on freehold land 
very much better. The explanation lies. il.1 the fact that I 
are usualh- onh- annual ones nnd as there is no secu . 
tenure there is no incentive to improve conditions. Freehold 
at any rate carries with it security of tenure and im 
effected are not subject to abandonment at the whim 
landlord. The. barr;t_c$ ...\iystenLof ".tousi !.l~""i s ,-er:-. 
some parts of the area "u;rrd undonE ,ec Y Is one of the 
evils the local authority has to cope with. The barracks "'-<"'~V'.'" 
ly consist of rows of rooms badly planned and constructed 
often having no light or nntibtion. Each room is u 
occupied by a separate famil,v and the sanitar:- conditions 
rounding many of the barracks are rery bad and a men 
health. 

15. In none of the peri-Durb:m areas has a ntlua 
properties been carried out on a.ccount of the expense . 
and the local authority's main source of re'-enne is a 
levied on each dwelling . The system of' . a 

_ _ .-WlLS -cr.i.:tici£~--IA.cl.i.a.R---l'e~r-eS&nta.t:~ves "",l~-e~~l-'H:f!--1:HH·atH'-~!~ 
poor man who occupied a small dwelling, and t 
can hardly be controverted. 
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16. On the whole the peri-Durban local authorities have 

done a good deal in effecting improvements in their areas, but 
it is clear that they are not strong enough financially to in
augurate any large measures of reform in the matter of housing 
and sanitation. There was one direction in which it was sug
gested that the local authorities in the outside areas could 
assist and that was by utilizing funds placed at their disposal 
under the Housing Act for the purpose of granting loans to 
Indians who owned ground and wished to erect thereon small 
cottages for personal occupation . 

17. There is unquestionably an o\'erwhelming case for the 
enlargement of the Borough boundaries but there are yested 
interests in the way and opposition from such quarters is to be 
expected from both within and without the Borough. Generally, 
howe\"er. public opinion in Durban appears to be ripe for an 
extension of the city boundaries, but owing to likely opposition 
from the quarters mentioned it is very doubtful whether the 
proposal for extension call be expected to come from th(;) peopie 
themsel \·es. 

18. _llthough the question of the need for extension hardly 
falls within the terms of reference of your Committee, it is 
quite apparent to any impartial observer that from a public 
health point of dew the Borough boundaries should be extended 
to include at least the whole' of the areas falling under the 
jurisdiction of the Health Boards of Sydenlwm and South Coast 
Junction and possibly also a portion of Greenwood Park. In 
this connection also the question of including Durban ~orth 
should be cOllsidered. 

19. In fact the principle of the need for extending the 
Borough boundaries should be accepted by the PrO\-incial Ad
ministration which should in your Committee's opinion appoint 
a Commission to decide definitely what should be the extended 
boundaries and to prepare a draft Ordinance for criticism by 
the local authorities concerned prior to its introduction to the 
Pro\' incial Council. 

20. While your Committee is convinced that the main 
solution of the problem lies in the extension of the Borough 
boundaries, it recognises that some considerable time may elapse 
before such extension becomes an accompbshed fact and that 
it is necessary to consider in what other directions useful action 
can be taken meanwhile with a view to easing the acute position 
which obtains in regard to the housing of Indians. 

21. To this end and as a first step it is suggested that of 
the sum of £50,000, which is ea~mark~(t',lJncler "the .HQusing Act 

:" .k: - -fdr Tfi'dHl,n" Housing, an amount of £25,OdO be -made'- available to 
the Durban Council for erecting, under a scheme to be carried 
out on a suitable site at the Eastern Vlei, two and three roomed 
cottages for letting or sale on easy terms to Indians. 

22. Subject to adequate steps being taken by the local 
authority for safeguarding itself from possible loss, it is re
commended that the balance of £25,000 out of the £50,000 re
ferred to in the preceeding paragraph be placed at the disposal 
of the Durban Council and of the Health Boards in the areas 
immediatel.', adjoining Durban for the purpose of granting loans 
in terms of Section 6 of the Housing Act to select Indians who 

,__ "Q,mn'''oSlnall>~p-l..0ts--Of- -g-rou~fre-eh6hl--:tm:t-dem:r?'~' ~-

on small cottages for personal occupation. It is to be pointed 

out, however, th:'tt the power which the Housing Act confers 
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on local authorities to grant loans to individuals is purely 
permissive and not compulsory and that in any case the sanction 
of the Administrator must first be obtained before such loans. 
can be granted. 

23. During the hearing of e,idence a matter that was 
specially stressed by Indian representatives was the Indian Ad
visory Committee system to ""hich reference is made in para
graph 5. These Committees are not expressly provided for by law 
and as organised it seems doubtful whether they are the useful 
bodies they might be in procuring the co-operation of the Indian 
community in matters of ~anitation and housing. The Locar 
Urban J.reas Administration Ordinance ~o. -+ of 1926 lays down 
the ;>rocedure for the constitution and periodical re-election of 
Health Boards, and if pro,ision on similar lines COli td be made 
by law for the constitution and re-election of Indian ..\.d,isory 
Committees the status of the latter bodies would be considerably . 
raised which would be for the general good. It was also asked . 
whether in the event of the Health Board rejecting advice 
formally tendered by the Indian Ad,-isor~- Committee. the _-\.d
ministrator could be empowered or.. appeal to remit the matter 
to the Board for reconsideration 0. after due enquiry to over
rule the Board_ Such a procedure it was contended would en
sure that the ad,ice tendered lJV the .-\.(l\-ison· Committee would 
not be lightly set aside. . . . 

24. There were se,'eral other matters brought to the notice. 
of :your Committee ,vhich :ue. strictly speaking, not cogna 
to the enquiry, but which it is consirlered might fairly be re':' 
viewed by the Pro,-incial .\.dministration..\.mong such was the . 
hardship ereat"d on the '-er': poor through the o!,eratio!l ·)f 
Section 42 of the Local 'Crban Areas Administration Ordinance 
No.4 of 1926 which lays down that "all rates remaining unpaid 
for one month after such rates become dUG- and paya ble shall 
become charged with interest at the rate of ten per centum 
mensem. provided such interest shall not exceed the 
of the rate unpaid." , 

25. Another matter was the unanimous request 011 the 
of the Indian community thnt in place of the flat rate at p 
levied the rating by the Health Boards in the peri-Dur;an 
be based on the ,aluation of property. . 

26. In conducting its enquiry your Committee is . 
for the assistance recei,ed from His Worship the 11ayor 
Durban, as also from the Town Clerk who accompanied 
Committee on its inspections and was present throughout 
the taking of evidence. The thanks of the .' 
due to :i\-f: ~ ..~.; , . P .;"J;yson, repn;senting th~ A of . the .' 

'. , ',ment ."Of" Inala ' ln South .\fnca. who did much to aSSIst 
labours of the Committee. particularly in ensuring that it 
ceived e,-idence from indi,-iduals who were really 
of the Indian communit,.' _ Your Committee-also 
acknowledges tr.e help and assistance it received from 
Chairman and others representing the Xatal Indian Congress. 

E. ~. THORSTON. Chairman. 
J, LOCKWOOD HALL, Member. 
R. S. GORDON, .1Iernber an,;:d _'fu~Jf,V!.~~

Pretoria, __,.•-.;.---.
----- Bth~JI'Deifelf,f~'1f , 1928. 
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